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Murray
State to
host state
TRi0 Day

Murray, KY 42071

First ladies stress staying in school
Beshear,
Dunn host
educators
m around
the region

By layme Gordon
MSU Public Relations
Murray State University' will
hosi the state's TRi0 Day on
.aturday. Feb. 27, with approximately MO students and staff
from Kentucky and surrounding
states. The students participating are active in one of the following programs: Upward
Bound, Educational Talent
Search,
Student
Support
Services,
Upward
Bound
Math/Science,
Educational
Opportunity Centers, Veterans
Upward Bound and the McNair
Program.
These programs are funded by
the U.S. Department of Education Federal TRi0 Grant. The
goal is to promote equal opportunity and to provide access to
higher education. Each program
is designed to help underrepresented students overcome bamers to higher education by providing information, counseling,
academic instruction and tutoring, so as to improve academic
performance, increase student
motivation and facilitate transitions from one level of education to the next.
"We are veri excited to have
this event on our campus," said
Myra Yates, director of Murray
State's Upward Bound."It gives

By HAWKINS TEAGUE
Staff Writer
ducators from around the
region
gathered
at
Murray
State
University's Curris Center
Thursday to discuss how to best
prevent high school dropouts in
the future.
Kentucky first lady lane
Beshear and Murray State
University first lady Dr. Ronda
Dunn hosted the conference.

E

known as the Graduate
Kentucky' Regional Dropout
Prevention Summit. Beshear
said keeping students from
dropping out of high school
was vital to the state's economy
and that if Kentucky was going
to change the dropout rate, it
couldn't leave it to the schools
alone, She said it was critically
important for many different
groups in every community to
work together to change the

environment in a way that
would allow children to see
why' it was so important to stay
in school. She said the first
Graduate Kentucky summit
was held last fall and that she
was trying to make it to all six
of them in the state.
Beshear told the crowd that
today's kids were living in a
very different world than when
she went to elementary school
in Bowling Green. Back then, if
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The plan would not raise
salaries for teachers and state
employees, Stumbo said. lob
cuts would be limited to more
than 100 non-merit positions
across the branches of government. taking the number of

By CHARLES 11A13INGTON
Associated Press Writer
WASHINGTON (AP) -The White House and congressional
leaders
are
preparing a detailed health
care proposal designed to
win
passage
without
Republican-support if GOP
lawmakers fail to embrace
bipartisan compromises at
President Barack Obarna's
summit next week.
A senior White House
official said Thursday that
Democratic negotiators are
resolving firRi differences
in House and Senate health
bills that passed last year
with
virtually
no
Republican help. The White
House plans to post the proposals online by Morbday
morning, three days ahead
of the Feb. 25 summit,
which CiOP leaders are
approaching warily.
The comments signal that
Obarna and Congress'
Democratic leaders still
plan to use assertive and
sometimes
controversial

II See Page 2A

III See Page 2A

HAWKINS TEAGUE/Ledger & Times

Kentucky first lady Jane Beshear gives the opening remarks Thursday morning for the "Graduate
Kentucky' Regional
Dropout Prevention Summit in Murray State University's Curris Center Ballroom. At left is MSU
first lady Ronda Dunn.
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By The Associated Ness
Friday...Mosny cloudy. Highs
In the lower 40s East winds 5
rnph
Friday night.. Mostly cloudy
with a 50 percent chance of rain
and snow. Lows in the lower
30s.
Saturday...Mostly
cloudy
with a 40 percent chance of
rain. Highs in the lower 40s.
Saturday
night...Mostly
cloudy with a 20 percent
chance of rain and snow. Lows
around 30.
Sunday...Mostly cloudy with
a 30 percent chance of rain
High.s in the tower 40s.
Sunday
nIght...Mostly
cloudy with a 30 percent
chance of rain or snow.
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Measure designed
to pass without
Republican help

WEATHER
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she got in trouble at school, she
knew that her mother would
know about it before she got
home. She said communities
had pride in their schools,
which acted as a safety net for
children, and that everyone in a
conununity knew they had a
responsibility to push children
to achieve, she said. She said
she hoped these summits would
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Stumbo says proposed buthret won t raise taxes
By BRUCE SCHREINER
Associated Press VVnter
FRANKFORT, Ky. (AP) —
Kentucky House leaders presented a state spending plan to
their colleagues Thursday, saying the budget blueprint avoids
higher taxes while cutting university' budgets and rolling

back two classroom days for
kindergarten through high
school.
House Speaker Greg Stumbo
told reporters that the plan for
the next two years would protect Medicaid — the massive
government health pkui for the
poor and disabled — along

with a key state funding source
for elementary and secondary
schools.
"1 think we've done what we
set out to do," Stumbo said.
"We've protected our educational system. We've not done
ally harm to our Medicaid system."
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Girls in Engineering

r

Engineering students at Murray State University held their annual "Girls in Engineering" program Thursday at Calloway
County. Sixth grade female students from Murray Middle and Calloway County Middle schools teamed up to devise a system of pipes that would
navigate through an obstacle course
and deliver water to a buciust. Above left, Brittney Davis of MMS Narks hard to disconnect a section ot piping to re-route
it lower to the floor. Above
right, CCMS students Clara Arnold, right, and Whitney Todd tighteil a connection between two pipes before turning
on the water flow to their "hut,"
which contained a water turbine.
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ill Health care ...
From Front

Proposed budget...

several changes to the bill the
Senate passed on Christmas
Eve. They include reducing or
eliminating a proposed tax on
generous employer-provider
health plans, and eliminating a
Medicaid subsidy aimed only at
Nebraska.
Overall, the Democratic plans
would provide health insurance
to more than 30 million people
now uninsured and end the
industry practice of denying
coverage to those with medical
problems. Most Americans
would be required to carry
health coverage, with new govemment subsidies available to
reduce the cost for many.
The main beneficiaries would
be small businesses and people
who now buy their own insurance. They now have few choices, and premium prices can
spike unpredictably from year
to year.
Under the Democrats' legislation, they would be able to pick
a plan in a new insurance marketplace offering a range of
choices similar to those available to federal employees.
The cost of the legislation —
about $1 trillion over 10 years
— would be paid for through
Medicare cuts and a series of
tax increases. In the short run,
the nation would spend more on
health
care
under
the
Democratic plans, since newly
covered people would be able to
get care they had previously put
off. Over time, however, the
rate of increa.se in medical costs
would begin to slow.

•First ladies stress...

percent cut in the first year for
its implementation. The bill
From Front
public universities, and that cut
would actually raise the rniniparliamentary powers to enact a
political appointees back to would be continued
into the sec- give people resources to form mum age to 17 effective July 1.•
far-reaching health care bill if
2007 levels, he said.
ond year. But House leaders strategies to give children in 2013, and would raise it to 18 a
no GOP lawmakers get on
It calls for cuts in govemment hope to find additional
money their conununities what they year later, according to the
board. Republicans and consercontracts that would total about for the universities to help
cover needed to succeed.
Associated Press.
vative activists have denounced
$90 million, and seeks about maintenance and operation
Beshear said today's students
"Inaction is not an option," such a strategy, and it's unclear
$150 million in savings in state costs, Stumbo said.
are pushed to respond to new she said. "There's too much at
whether enough House and
health insurance plans over two
"A lot of people believe that economic pressures that most stake and all we do by waiting is'
Senate Democrats would back
years, he said.
the universities hase received people in the room didn't have raise the burden - and that burit. Bodi parties have used the
Stumbo said the spending out- quite a bit of money during the to face growing up.
Once they den falls on our young people."
strategy, known as reconcilialine received a positive response last 10 to 12 years," the speaker get out of school,
they
are comIn a panel discussion. MSLY
tion, in the past.
from rank-and-file House said in defending the cutback.
peting not just with workers in President Dr. Randy Dunn said
Obama says he is open to
Democrats dunng a closed-door
Earlier Thursday, University their state and country, but all there had been so much focus on
Republican ideas for changing
meeting Thursday. House of Kentucky President Lee T. around
the world, so graduating academic standards in the last
the health cam legislation. But
Republicans also received a Todd Jr. told a House budget high school
is more important few years that the issue of
many Democrats seriously
bnefing.
subcommittee that another than ever before, she said. She dropouts had been somewhat
.
.
doubt GOP leaders will support
Stumbo, a Prestonsburg round of state budget cuts could said that
high school dropouts sidelined. He said that while •
compromises that could draw
Democrat. said he hoped a force layoffs, reduce scholarearn an average of $6,800 less universities have traditionally
enough lawmakers from both
budget bill could pass the House ships and slow the school's
than high school graduates and taken the attitude that they didparties to create a bipartisan
in early March and then go to climb to becoming a top 20
are much more likely to have a n't need to worry about students
majority.
the Republican-led Senate for research center.
criminal record. She said 75 until they came to them, higher
The negotiations. led by
its input.
Todd said he worried more percent of prison inmates don't education institutions
had an
Democratic leaders with White
The 60-day legislative session cuts . would deflate campus
have high school diplomas and important role to play in bringHouse input, are meant to deterreached its halfway point morale at a time of rising optithat everyone is affected by the ing the dropout rate down. He
mine what changes must be
Thursday.
mism about achieving the goal crime that occurs in a conununisaid there was a provision in the
made to the Senate-passed bill
"I think you're going to see a of "top 20" status among public
ty with high dropout rates.
bill for mentoring programs
tor House Democrats to accept
very responsible budget that research universities by 2020.
Beshear also talked about how between
universities
and.
it, the administration official
comes out of this session,"
"We've got a culture now important she thought it
was to younger students.
said. The goal is to craft a recStumbo said.
where people actually think we get a bill passed
during this legOther educators on the panel
onciled measure that Senate
The plan was crafted by have a shot at this, and I don't
islative session that would raise stressed how important they
Democrats can pass; under rules
House leaders after lawmakers want to lose that" Todd told the
the dropout agc from 16 to 18. thought early childhood develbarring GOP filibusters, unless
rejected Go-v. Steve Beshear's panel.
She noted that the current law opment was, saying that chilRepublicans offer acceptable
proposal to assume $780 milAt the same
hearing. had been adopted in 1920
and dren needed to be put on an
changes at next week's sununit.
lion in new revenue by allowing University
of
Louisville that the world had many
more early path to success with the
Democrats lost their ability to
video slot machines at race President James Ramsey said
block
filibusters
tracks. Lawmakers have been previous budget cuts have hurt challenges for dropouts today expectation that they would finwhen
Massachusetts Republican Scott
struggling to fill a shortfall as UofL strives to beconie a pre- than then. She said the law ish high school. They noted that
would take effect in 2013, if schools wait until high school
Brown won a Senate seat last
exceeding $1 billion, caused by erninent metropolitan research
which should give educators to intervene, it's already many.
month.
the economic downturn.
university.
time to lay the groundwork for years too late.
The White House official
The House leadership plan
"We don't have the money to
makes its own assumption — continue to hire researchers." he
spoke on the condition of
that Congress will prolong the said. "We don't have the money
anonymity to discuss private
• ••
temporary boost in the federal to continue to hire faculty memnegotiations.
goverturnent's share of Medicaid bers, to grow our enrollment."
Health and Human Services
(AIMS), directed by Dr. Doris
From Front
costs in Kentucky for at least six
Secretary Kathleen Sebelius
The House leadership proposClark-Sarr are part of the TRIO
months. The higher federal al also looks to offer state WOrk- the host institution an opportusaid Thursday that Obama plans
programs, federally funded by
match currently lasts only until ers a cheaper plan for health nity to showcase its many
to have a health care proposal
the United States Department of
departments
the
end
of the year. The exten- coverage that he said would still
and programs on
that "will take some of the best
Education. The primary goal is
sion would account for about offer essentially the same bene- campus."
ideas and put them into a frameAs many as 26 Kentucky col- to recruit 100 high school stu-'
$225 million of the shortfall in fits. State employees could still
work" ahead of the Feb. 25
the first year of the next budget. choose a more expensive plan, leges, universities and agencies dents from selected high '
summit.
Stumbo said the plan balances but would have to pay more for sponsor 65 TRIO programs in schools in western Kentucky,
House Democrats insist on
the Commonwealth and serve northwestern Tennessee and
the budget in the first year, but it.
eastern Missouri. These stustill has a shortfall of about
The plan contains no more than 20,000 individuals.
The participating students will dents will participate in a six-1
$200 million in the second year. Medicaid cuts, Stumbo said, but
A slight uptick in the economy House leaders are still looking then go to academic competi- week residential program on thol
would plug that gap, but state at ways to squeeze savings fmm tions, campus tours and work- carnpus of MSU, at no cost to
By TONI BERRY
ing under the influence of alcoagencies would be told to have the massive program without shops presented by MSU aca- the participant, other than trans--t
Staff Writer
hol.
demic departments and student portation to the campus.
contingency. plans in case later hurting services.
Former
Commonwealth's
The accused was arrested
cuts are needed, he said.
Among other things, the pro- programs. Students will have a Students will be divided into,
Attorney Mike Ward is sched- twice on a similar charge within
The House leadership propos- gram's prescription drug pro- chance to win a netbook com- research teams led by a profesuled to appear in Calloway a five-rnonth period in 2008 in
puter and two $500 MSU hous- sor andior graduate student.
al calls for rolling back two grain is being scrutinized, he
County District Court this after- Symsonia and Benton; charges
instructional days in Kentucky said. Medicaid provides health ing scholarships will be award- Students are enrolled in classes
noon to answer to a third DUI that eventually led to his resigpublic schools that were added care coverage for about 790,000 ed.
during the day and will particicharge.
nation as 42nd District comUpward Bound, directed by pate in nightly activities.
previously by lawmakers in the low-income
and
disabled
Wand will appear for a sup- monwealth's attorney serving
Yates, serves several counties in
state budget. Kentucky schools Kentuckians.
The students who participate
pression hearing requested by both Marshall and Calloway
the Westem Kentucky region
would still have more instruc
counsel before Special District counties.
in stimmer and academic year'
plus one in Tennessee. The
tional hours than almost all surJudge Hunter Whitesell at 1
components focus on research,
Under Kentucky law, a third
CliOr
counties served are: Ballard:
rounding states, Stumbo said.
p.m. A suppression hearing is an DUI offense can result in a fine
and math and science. Research.,
Calloway;
Carlisle; Fulton:
Stumbo said cutting two
action on the defendant's of $500 to $1.000 and from 30
NOTICE
shows that students who corn-3school days would save about
• The Murray-Calloway Graves; Hickman; Marshall; plete algebra and geometry by-,
motion to prohibit the prosecu- days to as much as one year in
McCracken;
Trigg:
and
Henry
Parks
and
tor's use of evidence alleged to jail. At least 48 hours of the sen- $34 million each year. School County
the end of ninth grade are more
Board
districts could preserve the two Recreation
of County in Tennessee. MSU curhave been obtained in violation tence must be served conseculikely to go • to college;
rently
has
79
students
in
Directors
grades
is
scheduled
to
days
on
their
calendars by dipof the defendant's rights.
tively. Conununity service may
(Department of Education,•
ping into reserves. Stumbo said. meet at 6 p.m. on Tuesday, nine through 12.
Ward, 59, pleaded not guilty. also be included for not less
Upward Bound offers a vari- 2006). Research conducted byBrad Hughes. spokesman for Feb. 23 at the American
to the allegation during court than 10 days nor more than one
the Kentucky School Boards Legion's Veterans Hall on ety of programs throughout the ACT (2006) indicates that stuaction last month. Whitesell year. Driver's license revocaNorth Fourth Street. Items on
year including academic prepa- dents who prepare academically ;
Association, said the group
accepted the plea and approved tion may be imposed from two
the agenda includes various
would be "extremely disap- committee and the directors ration such as ACT workshops, by taking a core curriculum con-.
a suppression hearing. The for- to three years; however a dispointed" with the loss of two report conceming park pro- cultural enrichments and work sistently earn better grades in.
mer prosecutor wa.s iurrested by trict judge may grant a hardship
experiences.
college.
classroom days. But he added, grams and scheduling.
Murray. Police at Sonic restau- license after 24 months. One
A six-week residential sumThe Program also offers
rant on South 12th Street in year of alcohol and drug assess- "From a plate of bad choices,
mer program gives students the Bridge component for particithis is the least of the worst."
• To report a Town Crier
December on a charge of driv- ment and treatment is required.
opportunity to attend class dur- pants who have successfully
l'he House plan proposed a 2 item call 753-1916.
ing the day and participate in completed at least one
sununer
social activities in the evening. AIMS program
year prior to
Qualified students take college
Lutrell cancels regional
entering the 12th grade. During
courses during the summer prothe summer program bridge stuappearanc
e
at
WKCTC
(.1
gram, earning up to seven coldents enroll in six hours of college
credits
prior
to
their
entry
special to the Ledger
lege level courses at MSU. Fees
into higher education.
Due to untorseen medical cirare
covered by AIMS. At the
Student Support Services,
cumstances, Marcus Luttrell
end of the summer the top two
directed
by
Interim
Shanna
regrettably will not be appearBurgess, offer retention pro- students may be awarded a $500
ing on Friday, Feb. 19, at the
grams
for academic support to scholarship to attend MSU.
scheduled events hosted by
The
McNair
Scholars
college
students who meet cerWest Kentucky Community &
Program, directed by Leslie
• Personal Trusts
Technical College Clemens tain federal guidelines. This
Furches, is part of the TRIO
Fine Arts Center in Paducah. prograrn is designed to increase
• Estate Planning & Settlement
grant programs and seeks to.
the
retention
and
graduation
WKCTC apologizes for any
rates of qualifying participants. help undergraduate students:
• Endowments & Foundations
nconvenience and wishes
Students
may qualify by having achieve their full potential by
Marcus a speedy recovery.
• Individual Retirement Accounts
a proven academic need and by encouraging and preparing stuVv'KCTC will apply the cost
meeting at least one of the fol- dents, in all disciplines, for purof tickets purchased to the
• Power of Attorney
lowing
requirements: be a first- suing a Ph.D. Eligible students
Luttrell presentations to tickets
generation college student, include those from low-income,
• Escrow Agent
to an upcoming event at the
meaning neither parent has first generation-college
Clemens Fine Arts Center or a
411110.•
housereceived
a bachelor's degree; holds and minorities.
refund
can be issued. If
Call me todayfor afree consultation.
receive federal financial aid;
Luttrell's
McNair participants have a
appearance
is
have a documented disability.
Honesty, Integrity and
rescheduled, the media will be
unique opportunity to engage in
Students will benefit from
notified.
an in-depth. faculty-guided
Confidentiality.
many of our academic services
Ticket holders may contact
research project that gives them
such
as:
free
individualized
the wKcrc Clemens Fine Arts
an edge when applying to gradCenter box office at(270)534- tutoring in general education uate school. Faculty
mentors
areas;
personal
development
3212 with questions concernworkshops such as stress man- work closely with students.
'Yvonne Clayton, CTFA,C1SP
ing exchanges or refunds
agement, study skills, and self- preparing them to be leaders in
Trust Officer
beginning Monday, Feb. 22.
esteem; career guidance and their field of study. Participants,
Over 25 years experience
assistance with choosing a also receive opportunities for
Texas Hold °Ent major, resume writing, and academic counseling, financial
interview skills; and counseling aid. tutoring, seminars and gradTourney
for personal concems. academic uate school visits to prepare for •
144•eaber
Saturday, February 20th advising, and financial aid assis- graduate study.
tance.
For more information on
FDINI
The Adventures in Math and TRi0 programs at MSU contact
$2500 1st Place
Science Programs I and II Myra Yates at (270)809-4492
Top 10 Paid
From Front

•TRi0 Day

Ward scheduled for court appearance todly

TOMB

Trust & Estate iannin., s

Products & Services Designed to Help
You Plan for your Future
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We Make it Simple!

630 North 121h Street. Niurra.
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OBITUARIES / LOCAL/ NATIONAL

Murray Ixdger & Times

Obituaries
Barry Jones
The funeral for Barry Jones will be Sunday at 2 p.m. in the chapel
of J.H. Churchill Funeral Home. Bro. Jason Jones will officiate.
Burial will follow in the Brooks Chapel Cemetery. Visitation will be
at the funeral home after 5 p.m. Saturday.
Expressions of sympathy may be made to Brooks Chapel-Gordon
Cemetery. Att. Eddie and Fran Ramsey, 2034 Roosevelt Rd., Dexter.
KY 42036.
Mr. Jones, 58, Dexter, died Tuesday, Feb. 16, 2010, at Vanderbilt
Hospital, Nashville, Tenn.
Preceding him in death were his mother, Martha Nell Beale
Jones. and his grandparents, Ezba and Mildred Beale and Arlie and
Harriet Jones.
Suriivors include his father, William Arlie (Peck)Jones, and one
sister, Marcia Crick. both of Dexter; one niece, Daina Buhler,
Lexington; one nephew. Darren Crick, Dexter; one great-niece; two
great-nephew

Mrs. Nell Hall Vickrey
A gruve,ade service for Mrs. Nell Hall Vickrey will be Saturday
at 11 a.m. at the Murray City Cemetery. Rev. Tim Palmer will officiate. 1.H. Churchill Funeral Home is in charge of arrangements.
Mrs. Vickrey, 97, Marietta, Ga., fortnerly of Murray, Ky., died
Friday, Feb. 12, 2010, at Wellstar Kennestone Hospital, Marietta.
A retired school teacher for the Marietta City School System, she
was also a member of First United Methodist Church, Marietta.
Preceding her in death were her husband, John Charles Vickrey,
and her parents, Richard and Lucy Richardson Nall.
She is survived by several nieces and nephews.

Alton Brooks (Abe) Ridings
Fhe lunerai tor Alton Brooks t Abe) Ridings will be at 11 a.m.
Saturday in the chapel of Imes-Miller Funeral Home with Rev.
Glenn Hill officiating. Burial will follow in the South
Pleasant Grove Cemetery, Hazel. Visitation will be at
the funeral home from 5 to 8 p.m. today (Friday).
Expressions of sympathy may be made to South
Pleasant Grove United Methodist Church at 5671
Crossland Rd.. Hazel, KY 42049. Online condolences may be left at www.imesmiller.com.
Mr. Ridings, 83, Hazel, died Wednesday. February 17, 2010 at
Lourdes Hospital, Paducah. He worked as a truck driver, was an
Arrny World War II veteran, a member of Hazel Lions Club, an avid
hobbyist and of Protestant faith.
Born September 26, 1926 in Calloway County-. he was preceded
in death by his parents, Lucian Thomas and Mary Guthrie Ridings:
three sons, Timothy Dan Ridings, Herrnan Guthrie and Totnmy
Guthrie; one sister. Anna Brown Miller; and a great-grandchild.
Survivors include his partner. Nfildred Guthrie of Hazel; two
sons. Thomas Eugene Ridings and wife, Carol. Meridian, Miss..
and Glenn Brooks Ridings and wife, Gretta, Paducah; five daughters, Sharon Martin and husband, Jack. Tupelo, Miss.. Pam
Dickerson and husband, Weaver, Paducah, Jennifer Corso and husband, Barry. Clarksdale. Miss., and Becky Miller and Kathy Wrye
and husband. Joe, all of Murray; 25 grandchildren; 29 great-grandchildren and four great-great-grandchildren.

Paid Obituary
Mr. Connie Lee Burton
Mr. Connie Lee Burton, long-time resident of Calloway County,
died at his home in Macon, Ga., on Sunday. February 14, 2010,three
days prior to his 89th birthday, foilowing an extended illness. His wife of 15 years. Jeannine Gainey
Burton, survives him. Preceding him in death were
his wife of 52 years. Magaline Vickery Burton,
wrars..,wwimws
Calloway County, Ky.; his fattier. Robert S. Burton;
his mother, Alma Burton Garland; stepfather, Bert A.
Garland; brothers, Edward Garland; Bert Garland Jr.. and Joe
Garland, Kirksey, Ky.
He is dearly loved and will be forever in the hearts of his children, Robert and Dot Burton, Ellijay, Ga., Ed and Anita Burton
Thomas. Greensboro. N.C., and Keith and Linda Burton,
Clarksville, Tenn. His extended family included children, Julie and
husband Myke Morris, Valrico, Fla.; Kathy and husband Keith
Ethridge, Yorktown. Va.; Robert and wife, Paula, Gainey,
Gainesville, Fla. He enjoyed 16 grandchildren and 11 great-grandchildren.
Surviving him are two brothers, J. D. Garland and wife, Glenda,
of Sedalia, Ky., and Jim Garland of Charlotte N.C.; two sisters,
Grace Marine of Taneytown, Md.. and Carolyn and husband,
Kenneth Hoover, of Emmetsburg, Md. He leaves numerous loving
and caring nieces and nephews.
He was a member of the Church of Christ and ministered to various congregations over the years in Western Kentucky' arid Western
Tennessee.
An expert in the field of cotnmercial heating, air conditioning and
refrigeration, Mr. Burton provided services throughout the eastern
United States. He wa.s a veteran of the United States Navy.
The family will receive visitors at the H Churchill Funeral
Home on Saturday, February 20, from noon to 2 p.m. with the
Celebration of Life Service inunediately following. Entonibment
will be at the Coldwater Church of Christ Cemetery.
In lieu of flowers, donations may be made to Heartland Hospice,
115 Arkwright Landing Macon, GA 31210, (In remembrance Mr.
Connie L. Burton)or the American Heart Association, Attention Pat
Latimer, 101 South 4th St., Murray. KY 42071.

Medicare premium plans
to jump $5 per month
WASHINGTON (AP) Millions of seniors who signed
up for popular private health
plans through Medicare are facing sharp premium increases
this year - another sign that
spiraling costs are a problem
even for those with solid insurance.
A study to be released today
by a major consulting firm
founci that premiums for
Medicare Advantage plans
offering medical and prescription drug coverage jumped 14.2
percent on average in 2010,after
an increase of only 5.2 percent
the previous year. Some 8.5 million elderly and disabled
Americans are in the plans.
which provide more comprehensive coverage than traditional
Medicare.
'These premium increases fit
within a broader trend of
increased financial pressure on
the insured." said Lindsey
Spindle, a vice president of
Avalere Health. a data analysis
flrm that produced the statistical

study."We see very large premium increases and a continued
upward creep in how much outof-pocket expenses beneficiaries
are expected to pay, such as
copayments."
The Avalere study found that
the average monthly Medicare
Advantage prernium for 2010 is
S39.61, representing an increase
of nearly S5 a month from the
previous year. That compares
with a rise of less than $1.75 a
month in 2009. The averages are
adjusted based on enrollment
levels in particular plans that
offer medical and prescription
coverage, reflecting the choices
that seniors make.
Seniors who did not .shop
around for lower-priced coverage during open enrollment in
the fall got hit with some of the
biggest increa.ses. averaging 22
percent. The report on Medicare
comes after a series of doubledigit premium increases around
the country for privately insured
working households who buy
their own coverage.
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Panel approves
Bible classes for
public schools
By ROGER ALF0FtD
Associated Press Writer
FRANKFORT, Ky (AI')
Kentucky may follow the lead
of Texas and a handful of other
states in allowing Bible classes
to be taught in public schools.
The
Senate
Education
Committee on Thursday unanimously approved legislation
that would effectively return
the Bible to classrooms across
Kentucky.
"The purpose is to allow the
Bible to be used for its literature content as well as its art
and cultural and social sttdies
content," said state Sen. David
Boswell, D-Owensboro, chief
sponsor of the bill that is modeled after a Texas measure.
Under the Kentucky proposal. Bible courses would be
offered as electives. meaning
schools could choose whether
to offer them to students as a
social studies credit and that
students could decide whether
to take them.
Boswell said he believes the
legislation is constitutional
because the Bible won't be
taught from a religious perspective. What sets the legislation
apart, he said, is that it proposes teaching, not preactting, the
Bible.
It's the kind of legislation that
most Kentucky lawmakers dare
not vote against, especially in
an election year. Colleagues
heaped praise on Boswell and
fellow state Sen. Julian Carroll,
D-Frankfort, who helped
explain the measure to members of the
Education
Committee.
Carroll, a forrner governor,
assured lawmakers that passing
the measure is the right thing to
do, legally and morally'.
"We took the Bible out of our
schools, but we put nothing
back," Carroll said. "When we
took the Bible out of the
schools, we also unfortunately
took out that portion of the
Bible which relates to life
skills, which relates to value
systems. And so our students
these days do not have the full
opportunity, in my judgment. to
be taught those life skills and
value judgments that keep them
out of our penitentiaries ..."
The American Civil Liberties
Union said some of the comments made by lawmakers suggest that their true intent is to
try endorse the establishment
of a religion.
"It's not clearly unconstitutional on its face, but it will
likely lead to a host of unconstitutional actions by school
boards," said ACLU of
Kentucky executive director
Michael Aldridge. "It's obviously kind of a backdoor means
to open the door to teach
unconstitutional Bible courses
in public schools."

Murray State University senior elementary education majors recently visited Murray.
Elementary School to present a "Day of Science." The students went to vanous classrooms.
and taught mini-lessons on different science topics. Above, Brittany Ross, of Mayfield. shows
P4 student Will Miller how wind power can be harnessed for energy. Below, Sammy Bauman.
of Sesser. Ill.. watches as Nicholas Bokeno tries to use sound waves to make salt dance on
aluminum foil

Texas man flies plane into
building in dispute with IRS
AUSTIN, Texas (AP) - A
software engineer with an
apparent grudge against the government crashed his small plane
into an office building with
nearly 200 Internal Revenue
Service employees inside,
killing himself and at least one
worker.
Before flying his single engine
Piper PA-28 into the hulking
black-glass office building
Thursday morning, A. Joseph
Stack III apparently posted a
rambling screed on a Web site in
which he railed against "big
brother," the Catholic Church,
the "unthinkable atrocities"
committed by. big business and
the governments bailouts tha
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followed.
In die note. signed "Joe Stack
(1956-20101"
and
dated
Thursday, he said he slowly
came to the conclusion that
"violence not only is the answer.
it is the only answer."
Law enforcement officials,
speaking on condition of
anonymity because the investigation was still going on, said
the 53-year-old Stack apparendy
set fire to his house and posted
the screed.
Stack's wife, Sheryl, planned
to address the news media on
Friday'. the Red Cross said.
Some who knew Stack said he
offered little hint of his anger
before the attack
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"He didn't rant about any-.
thing." said Pam Parker, an.
Austin attorney' whose husbandplayed in a band with Stack."Hewasn't obsessed with the government or any of that. ... Not a
loner, not off in a comer. He had
friends and conversation and'
ordinary stuff."
But in the self-described
"rant." the author fumed about
the IRS and wrote, "Nothing
changes unless there is a body
count."
"I have had all 1 can stand." he
wrote, adding: "I choose not to
keep looking over my shoulder
at 'big brother' while he strips.
my carcass."
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AMVETS Auxiliary
lists special projects
BUCHANAN, Tenn. —The
Auxiliary to AMVETS 45 met at
the AMVETS Post place on
Saturday, Feb. 7 for their regular
nieeting.
President Kristie Fry welcomed the 25 members and one
guest present.
Both Commander Mike L,each
and State Commander Ken
Byford addressed the body.
Leach discussed concerning
upcoming events, and Byford to
confirm the status of a recent
fundraiser that had been questioned by some members.
Reports were given by each
chairperson present.
Chaplain, Katha Caldwell
reported the death of life member Lynette Ward and that a
memorial service was held for
her on Feb.6 at the Post home.
Scholarship, Shirley Collins
told that she had received a
scholarship application and
requests others. Collins will be
hosting a Prime Rib dinner on
Feb. 13 for Valentines day to
fund that pmgrarn. This is one of
the most attended events of the
year and is open to all.
Entertainment will follow the
dinner.
Community service, Celinda
Keech gave details of the Sock
Hop that she has planned with
the date changed to March 13
due to a conflict. Bill
McCutcheon will DJ this
evening with all your favorite
music.
Keech also reported that she
had received three donations of
hair for Locks of Love. She has
placed a box in the post home to

Curves of Murray is encouraging women in the area to
show
their
philanthropic
strength by participating in the
annual Curves Food Drive.
And,even though donating food
to families in need is its own
reward, the club is offering
incentives for both existing and
potential members who participate.
From March I to 31. Curves

ishable items and monetary
donations for food banks in the
local area. The goal, according
to Leah Gillham of Curves of
Murray, is for the community to
come together to help families
in need.
"At the core of our business is
the message that women are
stronger when they rally together, and that is the point we hope
to bring home with our food
of Murray will collect non-per- drive," said Gillham. "We want
. to show
olt ••••••••••••••64..•,..
our community just
.
•
s eau roes
how powerful the generosity of
• Baby Registry
our members can be."
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Java &Jce Be,
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Elisabeth & jacob Bryan
month of March will receive a
Aaren Cot & Joshua Leapley
reusable Curves grocery freezer
Megan ',:rouse & Brent Roberts
Megan &Mort Ercug
bag for free. Non-members who
•
Ashiey & ;ante Darnel
do likewise between March 8
•
Liresey & Temck Dooms
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Hospital's
the AARP
Driver's Safety Program on Tuesday from 8
a.m. to 12:30 p.m. The course is $12 for
AARP members i must show your ID card).
$14 for nonmembers, or $6 for PrimeLife
members. There are no tests and both AARP
members and non-members can take the
course.
Pe-registration is required. For more
information or to pre-register, contact the
Center for Health & Wellness at 762-1348.

WWII

County
Murray -Callum ay
Prime Life Program will offer

accept donations for Ronald
McDonald house. She encouraged memb.!rs to buy an extra
item to donate and said she will
deliver those items when
enough are collected to make
the trip.
Americanism, Lynn Larue
indicated that she had received
several cell phones for her recycling project, and asked persons
to consider donating your old
phones to her Parliamentarian,
Jan Doall informed everyone of
the protocol concerning the
upcoming state executive meeting on March 27, saying that all
Auxiliary members are welcome to attend this meeting. but
only those on the state board are
allowed to participate. Others
may only listen and learn. If you
have a question, relay it to a
board member to address, prior
to the meeting.
A reception is planned for the
Department Commander and
Department President on March
26 from 5 to 6 p.m., at the Post
45.
Doall also spoke for Hospital.
as she is the auxiliary representative for events at Arbor Place
Nursing home in Puryear. On
Jan 15 she held a party for the
residents, bringing their favorite
banana pudding, plus a cake and
helped with a Bingo party, and
again on Feb. 5 there *as Bingo
and refreshments. A mini Mardi
Gras is planned for later in the
month.
A Wild Game night is
planned for members on Feb.
27. The auxiliary is encouraged
to bring desserts and side dishes
and donations will be accepted.

Curves will host food
drive to benefit families

•
•

AARP Drivers Safety Course
will he Tuesday at hospital

Jo's
Datebook
By Jo Burkeen
Community
Editor

Jeannie Rockland

Lisa Clirtton

New Beginnings Group
hears Buckland and Clinton
New Beginnings Support
The next support group meetGroup at its recent meeting ing will be Saturday at 6:30 p.m.
heard Jeannie Buckland tell at Westside Baptist Church.
about her journey of coming to a Those attending are asked to
new way of life which now come to the back entrance.
includes a strong ruid vibrant
After the potluck meal.
relationship with the Lord.
Westside's Youth Group will
Lisa Clinton sang 'Orphans of present the program along with
God" by Avalon as the words their director, Scott Douglas and
were made to come alive with wife, Carrie. Justin and Nicole
pictures on a DVD which Lisa Burcham will coordinate childhad compiled.
care. These meetings are open
The meal was furnished by to the public.
Westside Baptist Sunday School
For a ride or more information
Class
taught
by
Carey call Ron or Linda Wright at 753Alexander. The usual prayer 0156.
circle closed the evening.

Red Cross will offer course

Calloway County Chapter of American Red
Cross will host a free Basic Disaster Training for
Healthcare Protessionals on Saturday from 8:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. in
room PDR 1 & 2 of Murray-Calloway County Hospital, according
to Jennifer Wilson, executive secretary. Also a CPR & First Aid
Course will be Saturday from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. at the Weaks
Community Center. For more information or to register contact the
local Red Cross office at 753-1421 or hbosse@callowaycoredcross.org.

Grandparents' meeting Monday
The Murray Family Resource Youth Service Center and
Calloway County Resource Center will hold a "Grandparents
Raising Grandchildren" meeting on Monday from noon to 1 p.m. at
the Calloway County Board of Education, located at 2110 College
Farm Rd., Murray. All interested parties are welcome to attend.

New Concord 'fleeting Monday
New Concord Neightxnhood Watch meeting will be Monday,
Feb. 22, at 7 p.m. at New Mt. Carmel Baptist Church. Speakers will
be Calloway County Jailer Phil Hazle and Calloway County Sheriff
Bill Marcum. All area residents are urged to attend.

CCMS Laker Anchor to meet
Calloway County Middle School Ulcer Anchor will meet
Monday at 3:30 p.m. at the school.

Alpha Department will meet

Coen/.7?emthJer
The following is a reminder of an event scheduled this weekend
that was recently published in the Murray Ledger & Times:
Jerry Lee and Louie Sue Enoch Sheridan will tie honored at a
reception in celebration of their 50th wedding anniversary on
Sunday, Feb. 21, 2010, at 2 p.m. at Salem Baptist Church. Lynn
Grove. All relatives and friends are invited. The couple requests that
guests not bring gifts.
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Mr. and Mrs. Mark Robertson of Ky. Hwy. 94 East. Murray. are
the parents of a son, Alexander Paul Robertson, born on Thursday.
Feb. I 1, 2010, at 5 p.m. at Murray-Calloway County Hospital.
The baby weighed 7 pounds 7 ounces and mea.sured 19.5 inches.
The mother is the former Loreley Popa
Grandparents are Janice Robertson of Tucson, Ariz., and Elena
Drasoveanu, Romania.

Deadline nears for
LBL Quota
• Turk
• ey
Hunt apphcations
apply online at www.lbl.org
February 1-28. Applicants can
check
the
website
at
www.lbl.org after March 12, to
see if they were drawn.
Land Between The Lakes is
managed by the Forest Service,
U.S. Department of Agriculture,
in partnership with "Friends of
LBL," to provide public lands
outdoor recreation and environmental education. We encourage visitors to review our website at www.lbl.org each season,
and throughout the season, for
our Calendar of Events, updates
on programs and policies, and
temporary trail and road closures. Additional LBL information is also available on our
website or by calling 1-800LBL-7077 or 270-924-2000.
You can find out more about
"Friends
of
LBL"
at
www.friendsoflbl.org.
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Memorial service Saturday
A memorial service to honor the life of Lloyd Cooper will be
Saturday at 3 p.m. at the Murray State University Roy Stewart
Stadium parking lot. The service will include a release of 59 g,reen
and yellow balloons and Bro. Tim Palmer will officiate. Friends and
family are welcome to attend.

C'anterbury will be closed

Alexander Paul Robertson

GOLDEN POND, KY -- The
application period for the spring
turkey-hunting season at Land
Between The Lakes (LBL) is
drawing to a close.
The deadline f n. hunters to
apply online for a quota permit
is Feb. 28, 2010. Hunters will be
selected for the available quota
permits by computer drawing.
In Kentucky they include a
two-day youth hunt for hunters
(under age 16 on the Kentucky
portion of LBL) March 27-28, a
two-day hunt April 8-9, and a
two-day hunt April 17-18. In
Tennessee they include a twoday youth hunt(for hunters 6-16
years old on the Tennessee portion) April 10-11, a two-day
hunt April 12-13, and a two-day
hunt April 17-18. No hunting is
permitted between these dates.
The Quota Hunt application
fee will remain at $5 for an
online application. Hunters can

Alpha Department ot Murray Woman's Club will meet Saturday
at 9:30 a.m. at the club house. Program topics will be "Voting: Hard
Won Privilege" presented by Ray Coursey, Calloway county clerk,
and "Earning the Vote: Women's Struggles" presented by Sandra
Whittenberg, co-chair. Hostesses will be Wanda Johnson, Dottie
Lyons, Molly Ross and Kathy Jo Stubblefield.

Reserve your booth TODAY!
Hurryl Booth spare limited

For more information, call (731)642-1162

Canterbury Drive between Tabai-d Drive and London Drive will
be closed to through traffic beginning Monday, Feb. 22, and will
remain closed for approximately 30 days for the replacement of a
new culvert.

Bethel church plans event
Bethel United Methoclist Church will have a homemack hot
tamale and chili supper today (Friday) from 5 to 7:30 p.m. at the
church. Also available will be homemade hot tamales at $8 a dozen. •
Carryouts will be available and donations will be accepted. For
more infonnation call 753-8704.

Soccer registration planned
NIurray-Calloway County Soccer Association Spring Soccer
Registration for 2010 will be Saturday, Feb. 27, from 9 a.m. to 2
p.m. at the Calloway County' Public Library or register online at
www.beecreek.org (click on the registration link) but there is a S5
online registration fee. For more information call Gwenda at 7591765 or visit the website at www.beecreek.org.

Relay for Life group plans event

Friends Fighting For A Cure Relay for Life team will sponsor a
pancake brealclast at Applebees on Saturday at 8 a.m. Also the group
has been given a country ham by Food Giant and tickets are SI each
or 6 for $5 with the drawing for the winner on March 7. Also cookbooks are being sold for $5 each.

CASA board to meet Friday
The Court Appointed Special Advocates (CASA) Board of
Directors will meet today (Friday) at 1:30 p.m. at Benton Church of
Christ, 3091 Main St., Benton. For more information contact Karen
Darnell. executive director at 270-761-0164.
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Shrine Bingo is Friday
Murray Shrine Club Bingo will be Friday at 6:30 p.m. at the club
building on Ky. 121 North, Murray. The public is invited.

Reformers Unanimous to meet

Reformers' Unanimous. a faith based addictions program, will:
meet every Friday from 7 to 9 p.m. at Eastwood Baptist Church. The
public is invited. Child care is provided. For more information or for
a ride call the church office at 753-1834.

Humane Society plans events
The Humane Society of Calloway County will have a Dog
Adoption Day and Pet I.D. Clinic at Orscheln's Farm and Home on
Saturday from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. Adoptable dogs will be on hand
along with information on adoptable cats. Also the society will
microchip pets for $10 and engraved custom pet ID tags for $3. The
society asks that dogs be brought on leashes and cats in carriers. For
more inforrnation visit www.forthepets.org, or call at 759-1884 or email humanesociety@murray-ky.net.

Senior Citzens planning trip
Murray Calloway Senior Citizens Center is sponsoring a 4
days/3 nights trip to Biltmore Estate and Ashevile, N.C., on June 7W. The cost of the trip will be $345 per person. based on double
occupincy. A $75 deposit is due at the time you sign up. For detailed
information contact Teri Cobb, activities director, at 753-0929.

90!

Free tax preparation planned

Trained AARP volunteers will be available at the Murray
Calloway Senior Citizens Center, 607 Poplar St., Murray, to assist
in filing personal income tax forms, including 1040 1040A
and
1040EZ. This service will be free of charge and will be available ?
each Wednesday through April 7. Persons must make appointments
by calling the center at 753-0929.
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SEVEN-EH DAY ADVENTIST
Worship
Sat 9 00 a m
Sabbath School
Sat. 10:15 a m

1111111.1CAN
ST. MAR.W8 ANGLICAN CHURCH
1214 Mayfield Highway. Ekoton. KY 42025
270-527-8002
Service
10-00 a.m
feast Day Sennors contact the Rector 252.3389

AporroLic
APOST1 A( Eli /ME FELLOWSHIP
Sunday
10 00 a m
'Tuesday
6 45 p m
Thursday
6 45 p m

ASIIEMBLIES OF ell.
HOPE HARBOR CHURCH
Sunday Morning Worship 10.30 m
Sunday Everung Worship 6.00 p m
Wednesday Bible Study
7:00 p m.

BAPT1111'
BLOOD RIVER
Morning Worship
1100 a.m.
Evening Worship
6:00 p.m.
CHERRY CORNER
Sunday School
10 a.m.
Worship
11 a.m. & 6 p.m.
COLDWATER BAPTIST CHURCH
Sunday School
9,45 a.m.
Morning Services
11:00 a.m.
Evening Services
6100 p.m.
DOTTER BAPTIST CHURCH
Wednesday Service
6:30 p.m.
Sunday School
10:00 a.m.
Worship Service
11:00 a.m.
Sunday Night
6:00 p.m.
EX-111 GROVE BAPTIST
Sunday School
9:00 a.m.
Worship
10:00 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.
Discipleship Training
5:00 p.m.
EMMANUEL MISSIONARY
Sunday School
10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship
11:00 a.m.
Afternoon Worship
6:00 p.m,
Wed. Bible Study & Youth 7:00 p.m.
FATED BAPTIST
Morning Worship
11:00 a.m.
Evening Worship
6:00 p.m.
FERGUSON SPRINGS BAPTIST
Sunday School
10,00 a.m.
Worship
11:00 a.m. & 6:00 pin.
Wednesday:
7:00 p.m.
FIRST BAPTIST
Sunday School
9:45 a.m.
Worstup 8730 & 10:55 a.m. & 6 p.m.
FLJNT BAPTIST
Sunday School
10,00 a m.
Morning Worship
11-00 a.m.
Evening Worslup
6'45 p.m.
GREATER HOPE MISSIONARY
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Worship
10-45 a.m.
GRACE BAPTIST
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Worahip
10,45 a.m. & 6 p.m.
EASTWOOD BAP'TIST CHURCH
Sunday School
10 a.m.
Morning Worship
11 a.m. & 6 p.m.
Wedneeday
7 p.m.
HARDIN BAPIIST
Worship
8:00, 9:15 & 10:30 a.m.
Sun. Schools 8:00, 9,15 & 10:30 a.m.
Evening Worship
6,00 p.m
Wednesday Worship
7 p.m.
HABIL BAPTIST
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Worship
10:30 a.m. & 6:30 p.m.
Church Training
5:30 p.m.
Wednesday Worship
7.00 p.m.
HILLTOP BAIPTIS'T
Sunday: School
10:00 a.m.
Worship Service 11:00 a.m. & 6 p.m.
Wednesday
7:00 p.m.
IMUISEY BAPTH3T
Morning Worship
11:00 a.m.
Awana
5:30-7:30 p.m.
Training Union
5:45 p.m.
Evening Worship
6:30 p.m.
LEDBETTER MISSIONARY SAMMIE
Sunday School
10:00 a.m.
Preaching
11 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.
Mi•ednesday Night
7:00 p.m.
LIGHTHOUSE BAPTIST CHURCH
Sunday. School
10,00 a.m.
Worship
11 a.m. & 6 p.m.
Wednesday Worship
7:00 p_m
LOCUST GROVE
Sunday School
10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship
11 a.m. & 6 p.m.
Wednesday Worehip
7:00 p.m.

LONE OAK P1UMITTVE
1st Sunday
2.00 p m.
3rd Sunday
2:00 p m
MEMORIAL BAPTIST
Morning Worship
10.50 a m
Evening Worship
6:00 p
MOUNT HOREB FREEWILL BAPTIST
Sunday School
9:30 a m
Worship
11.00 a m
NEW MT. CARMEL MISSIONARY
Morning Worship
11:00 a.m
Evening Worship
6,00 p.m.
NORTHSIDE
Morning Worship
10:00 a.rn
Evening Worship
6,00 p.m.

Sometimes Lovinsr
Others Is Difficult
Although loving those
around us is sometimes easy,
at other times it may seem
almost impossible. When we
are feeling good and our
friends and family are treating
us well, loving them is easy and affords no g,reat
credit to us. But when others treat us poorly,
especially when they do things that we consider
unforgivable, loving them can be extremely difficult. However, when we are able to love them
under these trying circumstances, it is a credit to
our goodness and a true reflection of God's
unconditional love. When thinking only of how
good it feels to love and be loved, we may mistakenly be tempted to think that loving others is
easy. We should remember that loving others,
especially those who hate us or do us harm, can
sometimes by very difficult. It may be the hardest
thing that we are called upon to do. God's commandment to love our neighbor is something
that we should strive to do on a daily basis. The
greatest love is that which loves when love seems
truly impossible.

NEW PROVIDENCE
Sunday School
10:00 arm
Worship
11 a
& 6 p.m.
OAK GROVE
Sunday School
10 a.m
Worship
11 a m. & 7 p.m.
OWENS CHAPEL
Sunday- School
10:00 a.m.
Preaching
11:00 a.m.
Prayer Service
5:30 p.m.
Church
6:00 p.m
POPLAR SPRING
Sunday School
10 a m.
Worship 8:45 a.m. & 11 a.m. & 6 p.m.
SALIM BAPTIS'E
Sunday School
9:30 a m.
Worship
10:30 a.m. & 6 p.m
Wed. Night Bible Study
7:00 p.m.
SCCYITS GROVE
Sunday School
10:00 a.m.
Worship Service
11:00 a.m.
Evening Worehip
6:00 p.m.
Wednesday Prayer Meeting 7:00 p.m.
Prayer & Fasting for Spiritual
Awakening
Sat. 6 p.m.-10 p.m.
SINKING SPRING
Sunday School
10 a.m.
Worship
11 a.m & 6 p.m.
Wedneaday
7 p.m.

soum MARSHALL
Sunday School
10 a.m.
Worship
11 a.m., 6:30 p.m.
Wednesday'
7 p_m
SPRING CREEK
Sunday School
9:00 a.m
Worship Services
10 a.m.
Discipleatup Training
6 p.m_
ST. JOEIN
Sunday School
Morning Worship

For with God nothing will be impossible.

cernouc
ST. HENRY CATHOLIC CHURCH
Saturday Mass
4:00 p.rn.
Sunday MISS
10:30 a.m.
ST. LEO CATHOLIC CHURCH
Saturday Mass
6:00 p m
Sunda', Masses
8 m & II a rrk.
COWMAN
ALTRORA CHRISTIAN
Worship
11 a m & 6 p.m.
Bible Study Sunday
10 a.m.
Bible Study Wednesday
7 p.m.
FIRST CHRISTIAN
Celebration Sernce
9 00 a.m
Sunday' School
9.45 a.m
Worship Service
10:45 a m
MURRAY CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP
Bible School
9:30 a.m.
Worship
10:30 a.m.
Evening Service
6:00 p.m.

MIMISCIONS MO=
Sunday School
10:30 a.m.
Reading Room Every Wed. 12-3 p.m.
2nd Wednesday
7:30 p.m.

OF cowry
ALMO CH1JRCH OF CHRIST
Bible School
9 00 a.m.
Morning Worship
9:50 a.m.
Evening Worship
6'00 p.m.

R.S.V
Luke 1:37

PALESTINE UNITED
Sunday School
10 00
Worship
11 00 a ni

urirry OF FAITH E'ELLOWSHIP
Sunday
3 p.m
Wednesday
7 p m.

RUSSELL CHAPEL tmirrED
Worship
9 30 H rn
Sunday School
11 00 a m
Wed Night Bible Study
7 00 p m

CHURCH OF THE LIVING GOD
Bible School
9-30 a.m
&7p
Worship
11 .10
Wed Bible Study
7pm
Friday Worship
7pm
HARMONY MENNONITE CHURCH
12 nule• ..e.t of Lynn Grove
Sunday School
10 00 a m
Worship
10.45 a.m
Everung Seri ice
7 30 p m
IIIGHER PR.AISE
WORSHIP CENTER
Praise and Worship 1010 am &6 pm
Viednesda, Family Trakning
7pm
NEW LIFE CHRISTIAN CENTER.
Sundays
10.30• m.
Wednesdays
7 00 p.m
NIURRAY RESTORATION
BIRANL•H OF JESUS CHRIST
Morning W•orship
10 00 a m
Sunday School
10 15 a m
Worship
11 00 a m
SADDLE CREEK CHURCH
Sunday Morning
11 00 a m
Wednesday Evening
6'30 p m

IIMOVAN'S W1TNISOCII
JEHOVAH'S WITNESS
Public Talk
9,30 a rn
Walchtiy,r Studv
10 30 a m

IMMAN1JEL LUMERAN
Bible Study
9-00 a rr.
Worship
10.30 a rn

COLDWATER CHURCH OF CHRIST
Sunday School
9,30 a.m.
Morning Worship
10.15 a.m
Evenmg Worship
6:00 p.m.
Wed. Bible Study
7:00 p.m.
DEXTER
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Worship
10.30 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.
lA•ednesday
7:00 p.m.
FRIENDSHIP
Bible Study
10 a.m.
Morning Worship
11 a.m.
ENemng Worship
6 p.m.
Wednesday Worship
7 p.m.
GREEN PLAIN
Bible Study
10:00 a.m.
Morning Service
10,45 a.m.
Evening Worship
6:00 p.m.
Wednesday Worship
7:00 p.m.
HAZF.L CHTJRCH OF CHRIST
Bible Study
9,00 a.m.
Morning Worship
9:50 a.m.
Evening Worship
6:00 p.m.
Mid-Week Worship
7 00 p.m.
HICKORY GRAVE CHURCH OF CHRIST
Sunday' Bible Class
9:00 a.m.
Morning Worship
10:00 a.m.
Sunday Night
6:00 p.m.
Wednesday' Night
7,00 p.m.
KIRKSEY CHURCH OF alittgr
Sunday School
10-00 a m.
Morning Worship
10'50 a.m. •
Evening Worship
7,00 p.m.
Sunday & Wednesdayal
MT. OLIVE CHURCH OF'CEIR1
Sunday' School
10:00 a.m
Morning Worship
11,00 a.m
Evening Worahip
6:00 p.m.
NEW CONCORD
Worship
9:50 a.m & 6 p.m.
Bible Classes
9 a.m.
Wednesday
7 p.m.
NEW PROVIDENCE
Bible Study
9:00 a.m.
Worship
10,00 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.
Wed. Bible Study
7:00 p.m.
PLEASANT VALLEY "
Morning Worahm
10:45 a.m.
Evening Worship
6.00 p.m.

SECOND STREET
Morning Worship
10:45 a.m.
Evening Worship
6:00 p.m

SOUTH PLEASANT GROVE
Sunday School
9 45 11
Morning Worship
10.45 a rit
TEMPLE HILL UNTEED
Sunday School
9 00 a m
Preaching
10 00 a m

WA174IEN CHAPEL AME CHURCH
Sunday School
10.00• m
Morning Service
I I 00 a in

NAZAR=
MURRAY CHURCH
Sunday School
9,45 a
Morning Worship
10:45 a m
Evening Worship
6:00 p m
Wednesday Worship
6,30 p m

PEITECOSTILL
BETHEL FELLOWSHIP
CH1URCH OF GOD
Sunday School
10,00 •.m
Church
11.00 m & 6:00 p.m.
Wednesday
7,00 p.m
BETHEL APOSTOLIC
PENTECOSTAL CHURCH
Sunday Schrsil
10,00 a m
Worship Service
11.00 a.m
Sunday Night
5-00 p m
Wednesday Night
7.00 p.m
CALVARY TF.MPLE
Sunday School
10:00 a.m
Wore p
11:00 a.m. & 6:30 p.m
Wf•li Evening & Youth Service 7,00 p.m
DEXTER PENTEt OSTAL CHURCH
Sunday School
10:00 A Trl
Worship
11 a.m. & 6 p

BETHEL UNITED
Morning Worship
9:30 a.m
Sunday School
10,30 a.m
2nd & 4th Sun. Night
6,00 p.m.

MIJRRAY FIRST UPC
Sunday School
10:00 a in
Worstup
11 00 a in
Wednesday Worstil p
7 00 p rn

saoers CHAPEL UWE=
Sunday School
10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship
11:00 a.m.
& 3rd Sun Night
6:00 p.m.

FAITH TABERNACILE
Sunday E hool
10.00 a in
Worship
llarr. &7pm

GLENDALE ROAD CHURCH OF CHRIST
Worship
5 a.m , 9 a.m & 6 p.m
Bible Study
10 15 a m
Wed. Bible Study
7 p.m
UNION GROVE
Morning Worship
10:50 a.m.
Evening Worahip
6,00 p.m.
UNIVERSITY
Bible names
9-.00 a.m.
Worship
10:00 a.m. & 5:00 p.m.

COLE'S CAMPGROUND
Worship Semce
8:50 a.m.
Sunday School
9,50 a.m.

MURRAY FIRST UNITED
PENTECOSTAL CHURCH
Sunday Scho.ol Worship
10 a rr,
Evening Worship
6p m
Wednesday
pm

WEST MURRAY
Morning Worship
10:50 a.m.
Evening Worahip
6:00 p.m.

DEXTERHARDIN TTNITED
Sunday School
10 00 a m
Worship
11 00 a m

NEW CONCORD
Sunday Worship & Service
10 a m
Worship Sun 6 p m & Wed 7 p

WILLIAMS CHAPEL
Morning
9:00 a.m.
Evening
6.00 p.m.
Wedneeday
7,00 p.m.

FIRST UNITED METHODIST'
Worship
8:45 & 11 a.m
Sunday School
9:50 a.m

TRINITY CHRISTIAN CENTER
Sunday School
10:00 a m
Worship
10:50 a m. & 6 p.m
Wednesday St:oral:1p
7 p.m

C11141111111111 MOST
III SNOTS

GOOD SHEPHERD UNITED
Sunday School
10700 H
Woraltip Service
11,00 a m

CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST
OF LATE= DAY SAINTS
Stuiday Priesthood
10,00 a_m
Sunday School
11:10 a.m.
Sacrament Meeting
12:10 p.m_

COLDWATER
Sunday School
10:00 a.m.
Worship
11-00 a.m.

JENNY RIDGE PENTECOSTAL
Saturday Eveni
6.00 p m
/1 30 a m & 6 p
Worshi p

UNTTED PENTECOSTAL
CHURCH-NEW CONCORD
Sunday School
10,00 a.m
Worship Seryire
11:00-7:30 p.m

GOSHRN METHODIST
Morning Worship
9 00 a m
Sunday &hoof
10 00 M

P1111113BYTERIAll

HAZEL UNITED METHODIST
Sunday Schou;
11:00 a.m.
Morning Worship
9:45 a.m.

FIRED" PRESBYTERIAN
Sunday School
9 30 a rn
Worship
10:45 a m

INDEPENDENCE L'NFTED
Sunday School
10:00 a.m
Morning Worship
11:00 a.m.

LIBERTY CUMBERLAND
Sunday School
10.00 rn
Worship Service
00 a rn

CHRISTIAN COMAHTNITY CHURCH
Worship Sunday
10 30 a m
Children's Sunday School 11 00 a m

ELMORE UNTIED
Sunday School
10,00 a.m.
Morning Worship
11:00 a.m.

NORTH PLEASANT GROVE
Sunday School
10'00 a m
Worship
11 00 A rn

FREEDOM HOUSE
Sunday School
10:00 a.m
Worship
11:00 a.m.

LYNN GROVE
Sunday School
9:00 a.m.
Morning Worship
9,30 a.m.

TifURRAY FAMILY CHURCH
Worship
10,00 a.m.
Wedneaday - Home Groupe 6:00 p.m.

OAK GROVE CUMBERLAND
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Sunday School
10.00 a m
Worship Service
11 a tn. & 6 p m

MAR1IN'S CHAPEL IJNITED
Worship Service
9:00 a m.
Sunday School
10:30 a.m.

11301111COFAL
ST. JOHN'S EPISCOPAL
Worship
1130am
Sunday School
9 00 a m
Tuesday
12 00 p m

D WEIown.

UNITY CUMBERLAND
Sunday School
10,00 a in
Worship
11.00 a.m. & 6'30 p m
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SHILOH FULL GOSPEL ASSEMBLY
Thursday Night
7 00 p m
Sunday Morning
10 00 a m
s unday Even 1 rig
700pm

II1FFOODIST

CALLOWA1' MONUMENT CO,
SINCE 1944

Office Technology Specialists
1-800-858-0492
1393 State Rovte 45 North

•

sponsoring a 4
N.C., on June 7based on double
n up. For detailed
at 753-0929.

MASON'S CHAPEL UNI rtai
Sunday School
10.00 a m
Morning Worship
11 00 a in
Wedneeday Youth Service 6 30 p m

LIFFIENUI

9:30 a.m.
11 a.m.

SUGAR CREEK
Sunday School
10 a.m.
Worehips
11 a m. & 6 p m.
Wedneaday
7 p.m.
WEST FORK
Morning Worship
11-00 a.m
Wednesday Evening
7:00 p.m.
Sunday Evening
6,00 p.m.
WESTSIDE BAPTIST CHURCH
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Worship
10-30 a m. & 6 p.m.
Wednesday
7 p.m.
BETHANY BAIMIST CHURCH
Sunday: School
10 a.m.
Worship
11 a.m. & 6 p.m
Wednesday'
7 p.m.
VICTORY BAPTIST CHURCH
Sunday School
10 a.m.
Worship
11 a.m. & 6 p.m.
Wednesday
7 p_m

HARVEST LAND
MINISTRIES INTERNATIONAL
8iiiurday Celebration Semce 7 p m
Wednesday Spiritual Training 7 p m
Wed Praise, Worship & Altar 8 p m
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Parker Ford
Lincoln-Mercury

701 Main St. • Murray • 753-5273

Our Family Is Here h,
Help Yours.
1707 Vi Main • Murra • 270-753-1%2

FITTS BLOCK 8
READY MIX CO.
Building Blocks & Ready Mx Concrete
East Main Street
753-3540 .

10q
Discount

V
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..11
'ulletin .

Murray
753-9:38:3

Thornton Tile and Marble

Our Showroont is Open
612 S. 9th St.

753-5719

PURCHASE AREA
PHYSICAL THERAPY
Professional Care with a Personal Touch
208 S. 6th St.• Murray. KY •(2701759-9500
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Church 11111161111S
..11,ars
churches
have
released information concerning
their worship services for the
coming weekend as follows:
First Presbyterian: Rev.
David M. Montgomery, co-pastor. will speak about "Bring On
The Trouble" with scripture
from Luke :4. /43 at the 10:45
a.m. worship service. Rev. Dr.
Ann Marie Montgomery, copastor. will be liturgist. Todd
Hill is choir director with Lee
Kern Hundley and Kala Dunn as
accompanists. Ushers will be
Linda
Murphy.
Kaitlyn
Denham. and Stephen and Sarah
Montgomery.
Communion
servers will be Lisa Polivick.
Ralph
Pittman.
Marion
O'Rourke. Whitey Adams. and
Ken and Deanna Wolf.
North
Pleasant Grove
Cumberland
Presbyterian:
Rev Charles Westfall. pastor,
will speak about
"The
temptation of Jesus" with scripture from Luke 4:1-13 at the I I
a.m. worship service. Camme
Cain will lead thc singing with
Margaret Nell Boyd as pianist.
Sunday School will be at 10
a.m.
Grace Baptist: Bro. Sammy
Cunningham, pastor, will speak
at thc 10:45 a.m. and 6 p.m.
worship services. Eddie Morris
will give the children's sermon.
Henry Nance is music director
with Sherry Fortner, Oneida
White and Kathy Garrison as
accompanists. Gunner Nance
will present special music at the
morning service and Charles
Milkes at the evening service.
Assisting will be Dwain
McClard. deacon of the week;
Jimmy Kimbro, Brice Ratterre
anti B.J. Kocnecke, greeters.
Jimmy Kimbro, Tom Robinson.
Mike Davis and Bruce Lane
Paul Winchester. Charles Miles
and Austin Miles, ushers.
Sunday School will be at 9:30
a.m.
First Christian: Rev. Ruth
Ragovin, senior minister. will
speak about "A Lenten Call to
Service" with scripture from
Luke 4:16-21 at the celebration
service at 9 a.m. and traditional
worship service at 10:45 a.m.
Mark Dycus is choir director

with Donnie Hendrix. Judith
Hill and Julie Warner. accompanists. Assisting will he Laura
Lee Wintliester. worship leader;
Don Chamberlain and Judy
Eldredge.
elders;
Lillian
Gierhart, Mallory Cathey, Theda
Farris. Carman Garland, John
King and Eric Roberts. diaconate. Sunday School will be at
9:45 a.m.
Memorial Baptist: Bro.
Martin Severns, pastor. will
speak at the 8:30 and 10:50 a.m.
anti 6 p.m. worship services.
Bro. Jeff Prater is minister of
music with the accompanists
being Kathy Thweatt and Misty
Williams. The choir will present
special music at the second
morning service. Assisting will
be Brett Bierbaum. deacon of
the week, Kenneth Howard.
yoke fellow, and Ron James.
Sunday School report. Sunday
School will be at 9:40 a.m.
First Baptist: Pastor Sam
Rainer will speak about "True
Purity" with scripture from
Hebrew's 9:/-/4 at the 8:30 and
10:55 a.m. worship services and
about "66 in 52" from Esther
and Job at the 6 p.m. worship
service. Margaret Wilkins and
Lisa Ray will be accompanists.
The Praise Team will be in
charge of music for the 8:30
service. The sanctuary choir will
sing "Nobody Fills My Heart
Like Jesus" at the second morning service. Amber Sugg will
give the children's serrnon at the
8:30 service. Assisting will be
Gary Garth and E.J. Wood, deacons of the week, and Boyd
Smith. assistant pastor of students. Bible Study will he at
9 45 a m
Glendale Road Church of
Christ: John Dale, minister, will
speak
about "Guilt
and
Forgiveness" with scripture
from Hebrew 10:1648 at the 9
a.m. worship service and about
"Saint's Lies and God's Truth"
with scripture from Ronums 5://0 at the 6 p.m. worship service.
Also assisting will be Todd
Walker. song director. Garry
Evans. involvement minister.
Nick Hutchens, youth minister.
and Kevin Mack, Kelly Crouse.
Jim Green, Kent McCuiston,

Taylor Grady, Clark Crowe. Claud. Renee Doyle and Carla
James Gibson. Brent Canter and Haikais
accompanist,
a%
Gene McDougal. A short wor- Sunday School with 1 ini
ship service will be at 5 a.m. anti Chancy as superintendent will
Church School at 10 a.m.
be at 10:15 a.m. Sunday Night
Flint Baptist Church: Bro. Bible Study tot Goshen and
Jim Simmons. interim pastor. Kirksey will he at Goshen at 5
will speak at the I I a.m. and p.m.
6:45 p.m. worship services.
Westside Baptist: Rev,
Darrin Chapman is song leader Glynn M. Orr. pastor. will speak
with Larry Gilbert as deacon of about "Missions & Ministry:
the week. Sunday School will he Jesus Is Our Model- with scripat 10 a.m. with Brian Whybark ture from Merithrw 9:35,18 at
as superintendent and Austin thc
a.rn. worship seivice
Chapman as song leader.
and on the same subject With
Locust Grove Baptist: Bro. scripture from Matthew V...45 al
Ryker Wilson, pastor, will speak thc 6 p.m. worship service. The
about "Love 'Them Like Jesus: Choir will sing "Shackles" and
The Forgotten and Despised" Tommy lioke and Danny
with scripture from Matthew Richerson will present special
25:31-46 at the I I a.m. worship music at the morning hour and
service and
about "Thc Dorothy Rogers will present
Wonderful Word of God: Bel" special music at the evening
with scripture from Psalm hour. Tommy Hoke and Ron
//9:/9-/6 at the 6 p.m. worship Wright will serve as deacons of
service. Rhonda Hardcastie will the week. Sunday School will lit.• TOITI and Beata Baker
be in charge of Kid's Corner at at 9:30 dill.
the morning service. Sunday
First United Methodist
School will be at 10 a.m.
Rev. Richard Smith. pastor, v, II!
Elm Grove Baptist: Pastor speak about "How Not To Run
Brad Burns will continue thc Dry Amidst the Busyness ot
series, "Living Godly in an Life" with stripture from John
Ungodly World" at the 10 a.m. 14:5-8 at the 8:45 a.m. Early
worship
service.
Worship Light service and 11 a.m. tradiKidStyle is offered for all chil- tional service.
Dr. Pamela
After serving as ini,,,ionaries
dren through 5th grade with Wurgler is pianist and Joan
nursery and preschool care also Bowker is organist. Acolyte will in Poland for four years. Tom
provided. Sunday School will be be Allie Winters with Vanita and Beata Baker moved their
at 9 a m. and evening worship at Winters as acolyte parent. family to Murray in August
6 p.m.
Assisting will be Jim Stahler, 2008. They
caine here with a
Calvary Temple: Pastor pastoral assistant. Dr. Ginny ncw mission; to
build. train anti
Richerson
.
Gary
Vacca
Roy
and
Darrell Young will begin a new.
lead mission teams to Poland to
Riley.
Sunday
School will he at
ser ies on '"Hie Cross- at the 11
teach Polish churches how to
a.m. worship service. Bro. Toni 9:50 a.m.
Clendenen will be in charge of
Scotts Grove Baptist: Bro. present Vacation Bible School.
For almost a year after their
announcements. Ron Coleman John Denham. pastor. will speak
will lead the singing and Bud about "A Message Every arrival, Tom and Beata visited
and Ruby Stewart will be Christian Needs To War- with churches. sharing their presentagreeters. Evening service will he scripture f
Isaiah 42 at the tion and enlisting people io join
at 6:30 p.m. Bible Study and 11 a.m. service and "Better Than their 2009
mission teams. In
youth
services
meet on Gold" with scripture from Acts 3
July 2009. after five months of
Wednesday at 7 p.m.
at the 6 p.m. service. Kevin
team training. 40 Kentucky volGoshen United Methodist: Crawford is music director with
Rev. H.B. Fields. pastor. will Mary Davis. Emma Dean unteer missionaries were ready
speak at thc 9 a.m. worship serv- Clayton and Glenda Rowlett as to go. Local churches representice with Tom Villaflor as his musicians. The Praise & ed were Memorial Baptist.
assistant. Jo Lovett and Steve Worship team will lead the con- Westsitle Baptist. First Baptist,
Sexton
will be greeters. gregation in special music. Flint Baptist. all in Murray. and
Acolytes will be Emily and Sunday School
Lakeview Baptist in Benton.
Elizabeth Brunn. Pat Brunn will a.m. with James•fticiat•
Once in Poland. the Bakers led
director.
conduct children's church.
the team members in sightseeAlison Chaney will direct the
Mt. Horeb Freewill Baptist
choir with Pat ftrunn. Ken Church: A Black History pro- ing the beautiful historic city of
gram will be presented Sunday Krakow. Some members also
Auschwitt.
at 2:30 p.m. Pastor Henry toured
From
Greer. associate pastor of Krakow. the teams traveled to
Newburg Pentecostal Church of their different project Imations.
Fulton will be thc Teaker.
Over 80 Polish helpers served
Greater Hope Missionary with the Atnericans. learning
Baptist Church: The youth of VBS hands-on.
Over 4410 chilthe church invite the community
dren attended the five Across
to join them as they celebrate
Ministry V BS Day Camps.
Black History through the program."Set the Atmosphere" at 3 Using take-home Bible materials for their families. over 800
p.m. Sunday.

Tom and Beata Baker
and Across Ministry
planning Bible schools

Add Nothing.
Murray/Calloway County
student survey results
stated that in the past month:
96% of fith graders have not
drank alcohol
88% of 8th graders have not
smoked cigarettes
82% of 10th graders have not
smoked marijuana
96% of 1.2th graders have not
abused over the counter medications

Keep making gYeal choices!

762-7332
%kW 1A.CC:ISIIH.C(11111

Calloway County Alliance
for Substance Abuse Prevention

Poles received the Gospel. At
the VBS Camps. over 70 children accepted Christ'
Tom anti Beata are once again
visiting churches and building
teams for their July 2010
Mission Project. They plan to
take six teams to six Polish
churches. Their goal is for over
700 children to attend the six..
VBS Day Camps. with over,
20)0 Poles receiving Gospel
materials.
The 2010 teams are half wav
to being full. The Bakers are
excited as more people step out .
in faith and sign up. As Tom
explains. "By taking 12 days of
your time, going with us to
Poland anti helping teach thew
Polish churches how
11,
C
VBS. you•Il be a part of sonicthing that will bear fruit for
years to come. Hearts will be
touched. lives will be changed
and souls will be saved for eternity, in 2010 and long after our
project is over."
Visit www.acrossplairg fo
more information about Acros
Ministry and the 2010 Polan
Mission Project. You can also c
mail
Tom
a
tom.acrosspl@gmail.com
call him at (270)761-6301.
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Snow in the Bible
Question:
I knovv it is
not a major
theological
issue.
but
does
the
Bible
say
anything
about snow?
What Would Answer:
A
quick
Jesus Do? comput
er
By Richard
Youngblood, search
reveals that
Minister of
sonic form
University
Church of
of the word
Christ
snow
is
tound
the New International
Version of the Bible twentythree times. The whiteness of
snow is used to describe leprous
skin (Exodus 4:6). the brightness of the Princes of Sodom
before the blackness of sin
(Lamentations 4:7), the clothing,
of the "Ancient of Days"
(Daniel 7:9). the ckahing of the
resurrected Jesus and the white
hair of the one "like a son of
man" who walked aniong the
lampstands in Revelation (Rev.
/../.444). Although these may
not seem to be major issues,
.now is used to illustrate at least

i

two important theological matWS.

First, an examination of snow
- like that of every other part of
God's creation - can reveal
something about its maker. God
is the one who keeps the "storehouses of snow" (Job 38:221
and who tells the snow when to
tall on the earth (Job 37:6). The
Psalmist said: "Praise thc LORD
from the earth. you great sea
creature% and all ocean depths.
lightning and hail. snow and
clouds" (Psalm 148:7-8). In
1885. Wilson Bentley began
photographing
snowflakes.
Before his death in 1931.
Bentley managed to capture
nuire than 5.000 of the tiny ice
crystals. He found that no two
snowflakes are exactly alike.
After years of studying the intricate details and beauty of
snowflakes under a microscope.
Bentley said: "Here is a gem
bestrewn realm of nature possessing the charm of mystery, of
the unknown. sure richly to
reward the investigator" (-The
Pioneering Snowflake Photos of
WI'son
Bentley"
FOXNews.com). We could say
such an examination points to a

E.: NC /!: /‘:'//'//V ti:S
It you aro a NEWCOMER to
Murr rty/C_;rt noway County

AEW

Cart SYL VIA SA NERT

AT 759-9216
COMMUNITY GREETING SERVICE
••• 40 41.1
FOR A SPECIAL WELCOME
da'}
We want to bring you gifts from many of our
businesses and professional people_ It's their vvay
saying, ''We are glad you hayed moved to
Murray-Calloway County."
Wr hare been welcoming NTWCOMERS
ineC 1946 almost 60 nears!

grand Designer, a master Artist.
Now, when we see snow. may
we be led to praise the God o
all creation.
In addition. the whiteness o
snow is a powerful image o
God's forgiving grace that covers our sins of the past. God:
spoke through the prophet Isaiah;
saying: "Come now, let us real,
son together . . . Though your:
sins arc like scarlet. they shall be:
as white as snow"(Isaiah 1:18).i
When King David was confront-:
ed with thc reality of his sin with:
Bathsheba and having her hus-t
band killed, he repented in greark
anguish. In his prayer of repentance. he cried out. "Cleanse me
with hyssop. and I will be clean;
wash me. and I will be whitet%
than snow" (Psalm 5/.7). Just
as the gently falling snow transforms even a garbage heap by
the beauty of its white covering,
the gentlly falling mercy of
God's love covers a multitude of.
sins in the lives of those who
turn to him in faith and repen-,
tance.
Complaining about winter's
cold and snowy days only drags,
down our spirits. and it changes'
nothing. However, seeing the
new fallen snow as a symbol of:.
God's presence and forgiveness'
can fill us with hope and joy
through faith in Jesus Christ.!
Now. what do you see when you
look at the snow?
(Send questions or comment!:
to University Church of Christ.
801 N. 12th, Murray, KY 4207l,
or phone 270-753-1881. This'
article is reproduced on the
web: www.nchristorg
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In Good Company

MURRAY STATE
Starters
Nettle
Poe. Yr Ht
Tony Easkr/
F/C
Sr 6 9
Isaac Miles.
G
Jr 6-2
Deno.° ThornasG
Sr 64
B J Jenkins
G
Jr 6-0
Ivan Aska
F
So 6- 7
1111111111111
No. Name
Pos. Yr HI.
02 Ed DameA
Fr 6.7
03 Isaiah Canaan G
Fr 6-0
10 Jordan Burge G
Fr 5-11
11
Dome Roo*
G
So 6-3
14 Pcasao SrnmonaG
Jr 6-0
22 Jett McCtak,
F
Jr 6-6
23 A J WrIson
F
Jr 6-6
33 Jewuan Long G
So 6-1
50 Georges Fotso C
Sr 6-8
No.
43
00
12
01
42

EASLEY CAN BREAK SINGLE SEASON BLOCK RECORD SATURDAY
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By MICHAEL. DANN
Sports Editor
If some:me honestly ha% to
ask Tony Easley why they call
him the Tra.ser.' then said person has not been to a Murray
State game this year.
"They say I'm skinny like a
pencil, but boy (I) can erase
your shot." Easley joked
Thursday after a Racer practice.
Easley has been the sultan of
swat for Murray State this year,
notching 75 blocks this season
to make 139 for his career.
He's second on the all-time
list to former teammate and still
good friend Pearson Griffith.
who made his mark with a single
season effort of 79 after graduating in 2006.
But that could all change
with four swats Saturday against
Morgan
State
in
the
BracketBuster.
'That's who I looked up to,"
Easley said of his idol in his
freshman year of 2(X)6. 'That's
who I really learned the college
game from. His work ethic was
incredible. Big P worked hard
and blocking shots was his
niche.
"At the beginning of this season he was here and we had a
talk. the main thing he told me
was to get back to blocking
shots and posting up, two of the
things he did best. When he told
me that. I kink it upon myself to
be that person."
Easley has become that person.
Following his redshirt season, Easley had 18 blocks his
first year and followed that up
with 28 in his sophomore stint.
Last year. Easley had 18 and
entered this year with 64 total
blocks.
Easley did not register a
blix:k in the opening game of the
season against California. but 27
games later, the 6-foot-9, 200-

pound Alabama native has registered at least one block in every
game.
Easley thinks back to his high
school days at Auburn High,
where he set a carecr record of
142 blocks. Entering Murray
State, he never gave one thought
to being in the position he's in
now.
"I just take it upon myself to
do whatever I have to do to win
a game," Easley said. "If that
means blocking four. five, six or
seven shots, then that's what I'll
do
"It's like a game now,"
Easley added. "Ed Daniel arid I
have now taken it upon ourselves to see who can have the
most dunks, the most bkx:ks. We
try to compete every game."
But that doesn't mean the
competitive juices still don•t
flow for him.
Easley has had one stat sheet
with I() points and 10 rebounds.
Now he wants at least 10 blocks
in a game.
The hest he's been able to do
so far is seven. which is a career
and team-high this season.
But breaking Griffith's 'nark
of 79 wouldn't be a bad way to
go out either.
"That's the one thing I definitely want to knock off my
list," he said. "1 always joke
with Big P and he makes fun of
me because of my size. If I want
to ever have anything on him.
the best I will be able to do is get
his career bkx:ked shot record."
If Easley does it, he'll be surrounded by family and close
friends. Former teammates
Shawn Witherspoon, Tyler
Holloway. Jarad Key, Mike
McCoy and Justin Orr arc all
expected to he in attendance,
which is also going to be senior
day for Easley. along with
MICHAEL DANN / Ledger 8, Tries
Georges Fotso and Danero Tony Easley goes up to block this shot in recent garne action. The senior has 27
straight games wiih a block this season and leads the contemece with 68
Thomas,

02
03
21
32
42
01
44
53

Name
Poe. Yr. Ift.
Wt.
Kew, Rxrrrecn F
So 6-9
240
Ameer
F
So 6-4
230
Regge ticdmes G
Sr SA
180
Sean Thomas G
So 6-1
185
Troy Smith
G
Sr 64
195
MOMS
Gene Johnson F
Fr 61
185
Danny Srnrth
F
6-7
220
Joe Craws
G
Jr 6-0
180
CWAShreJedealF
Fr 6-8
210
Rodney Stokes C
Jr 6-10 225
Adam EIMSW•11 G
Fr 6-1
185
John Long
F
Sr 6-5
210
fludord Foote C
Sr 6-9
215

SCHEDULE
DATE
OPPONENT
RESULT
11-9
at Calrforn,r
L. 75-70
11-14
MISSOURI ST LOUIS
W. 92-54
Coaches vs. Cancer Classic tat Wenn, Fla)
11-20
James Madison
W 71-43
11-22
North Carolina Central
W 84-61
11-23
Flonda International
W, 84-71
11-28
TENNESSEE WESLEYAN W, 108-49.
12-3
EASTERN KENTUCKY'. W. 62-60
12-5
MOREHEAD STATE'
W. 86-56
12.12
at East Tennessee State' W. 81-57
12-15
at Lothstana Tech
L. 87-81
CHATTANOOGA
12-19
W, 73-62
12-22
at vVestern Kentucky
L. 82-73
12-30
at SIU-E'
W. 82-51
1-4
UT MARTIN•
W, 83-59
1-7
SI Tennessee State"
W, 80-59
1-9
at Austin Peay'S
W, 69-53
1.11
EASTERN ILLINOIS'
W. 75-59
1-14
JACKSONVILLE STATE' W. 92-68
1-16
TENNESSEE TECH'
W. 88-66
1-21
at Eastem Illtnots*
W 60-51
1-23
at Southeast Missoun'
W, 80-61
1-27
SIU•E
W 86-49
1-30
at UT Martin'.
W 77-45
2-4
TENNESSEE STATE•
W 76-54
AUSTIN PEAY''
W. 65-63
2-11
at Tennessee Tech"
W, 94-62
2-13
Jacksonstle Stale"'
W, 75-67
2-16
SOUTHEAST MISSOURI' W, 80-68
DA'TE
OPPONENT
11ME
2-20
MORGAN STATE
11 am
2-25
at Morehead State"
7 p
2.27
al Eastern Kentudryp
Ohio Valley Cootersoce Tournament
3-2
OVC Town Ouaner1Inats TBA
3-6
OVC Tourn Serndmals. TBA
3-6
OVC TOt1M Champ
TBA
*-0v0 Garn•
—ESPrru
4-ESPkr2
'-Racer TV Morrow

GO RACERS!
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804 CHESTNUT STREET
MURRAY • 753-6656
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mopizza

292 US HWY 68
DRAFFENVILLE
270-527-2727

Visit Us At One Of Our Four Convenient Locations
200A N. 12TH ST.
MURRAY, KY
270-753-3086

HWY 641 SOUTH
HAZEL, KY
270-492-8839

417 S. 6TH ST.
MAYFIELD, KY
270-251-0640

325 MAIN ST.
BENTON, KY
270-527-0110

11006.0110110000
•GOOD LUCK RACERS!•
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Contact Our Murray Area Representative

Jeremy C. Bell
1393 State Route 45 North • Mayfield, KY 42066
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Looking Back
10 years ago
Murray lIate University RAI:Debra Toth, social worker of ers won 66-56 over New Orleans
the Department of Protection and in a basketball game. Gary HookPermanency in Murray. was pre- er was high scorer for the Racsented the 1999 Keith M. Heim ers.
Humanity Award by the Humane
40 years ago
Society of Calloway County.
Six Murray University School
Births reported include a girl NFL members participated in the
to Mr. and Mrs. Bobby R. Allen, Owensboro Speech Tourniument.
Feb. 14.
They were Kathy Rogers, Nancy
Murray State University Rac- Kursave, Ellen Tettloff, James A.
ers won 101 to 68 over Eastern Frye, Katie Kemp and Raylene BurState University Marcmns in a bas- ns.
ketball game. Spencer was high
All average of $42.30 per hunscorer for Murray.
dred pounds was reported for the
Calloway County High School sale of dark fired tobacco market
Lakers lost 52 to 48 and Lady on Doran. Farris, Growers and
Lakers won 44-32 over Hickman Planters floors, according to 011ie
County High School teams in bas- Barnett, reporter for the market.
ketball games.
Sales were for 189,800 pounds
20 years ago
for $80,351.91.
The Murray State University
Births reported include a boy
Board of Regents formally accept- to Mr. and Mrs. Mike Pullen. Feb
ed Rear Admiral Ronald Kunh as 17
the school's next president. author50 years ago
izing Regenss chairman Kerry HarDr. Forrest C. Pogue, former
vey to negotiate a contract with professor of history at Murray
State College rind now director of
Kurth.
Phil
Zachary the George C. Marshall Research
Billington.
Burchett and Lon Payne, students Foundation. is wnting an authorat Munay State University, have ized biograph of the late Gen
been selected to serve as the Dean's Marshall.
Recent births reported at MurAdvisory Council of the college
of business affairs.
ray Hospital Include a boy to Mr.
Murray High School Tigers won and Mrs James K. Wyatt, a girl
48-31 over Mayfield High School to Mr. and Mrs James W. Sanders,
Cardinals in a basketball game. a girl to Mr. and Mrs. Jen-y Ciunp,
High scorers for Murray were a girl to !vfr. and Mrs. David PinCheaney and Gordon with II points son. a boy to Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
each.
Edwards, and a girl to Mr. and
30 years ago
Mrs. Sarnuel Marshall Higgins.
Elected as officers of the newly
60 years ago
organized Hazel Lions Club were
A 2 percent sales tax was
Bracie Knight, president; Billy Hut- approved at a rnecting of the First
son, first vice: Larry Wilson, sec- District Kentucky Education Assoond vice: Gene Miller. third vice; ciation and Parent-Teacher AssoJoe Thompson, secretary-treasur- ciation.. The tax is to be used to
er: Heiman Guthrie, tail twister, raise additional money for schools,
Hal Winchester, lion tamer; Paul for war veterans and welfare organDailey, Joe B. Adarns. Tim Scrug- izations.
gs and Randal Patterson, direcBirths reported include a boy
tors.
to Mr. and Mrs. J.W. Stubblefield,
Births reported include a girl Feb. 14: a boy to Mr. and Mrs.
to Mr. and Mrs. Joel Witte, Jan. Willis Reed, Feb. 15; a girl to
28; a boy to Mr. and Mrs. Larry Mr. and Mrs. John Williams and
Washburn, Jan. 29, and a boy to a girl to Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Mr. and Mrs Greg Gardner. Feb. James, Feb. 16
4.

Man wears out his welcome
in old girlfriend's new house
DEAR ABBY: I ani a 29year-old registered nurse who
has never been marned. Recently I bought a home, and soon
after, an old boyfriend, "Gary,'
started coming amund. I was
happy about it at first, but
been
he's
staying here
at my place
two
for
months now
hasn't
and
any
paid
rent.
Gary
his
buys
own
beer
and
has
brought
By Abigall
home a few'
Van Buren
grocery.'
items !root tune to time, but
nothing to speak of. He had
the electricity. turned off at his
place so his expenses are minimal. He also brought along
his cat, but never cleans out
her litter box.
He does no housework and
comes and goes as he pleases. I do not want him sharing my home without contributing anything. Is there a
way to tell him without wrecking our relationship? -- CANADIAN JOAN
DEAR JOAN: It appears
that not only is the heat off
at Gary's house, the temperature at yours is cooling fast.
Tell him that if he can't help
you with the rent, household
chores, groceries and the litter box, it's time to turn up
the heat at his place. And
please don't feel guilty about
it. It's called being assenive.

Dear Abby

•••

DEAR ABBY: !'m a fresh-

Today in History
By 'The Associated Press
Today is Friday, Feb. 19, the
50th day of 2010. Tbere are 315
days left in the y.ear.
Today's Highlight in History:
On Feb. 19, 1945, dunng World
War II. some 30,000 U.S. Mannes
began landing on Iwo Jima, where
they commenced a successful
month-long battle to seize control
of the island from Japanese forces.
On this date:
In 1473, astronomer Nicolaus
Copernicus was born in Torun,
Poland.
In 1803, Congress voted to
accept Ohio's borders and constitution.
In 1846, the Texas state goveminent was formally installed in
Austin, with J. Pinckney Henderson taking the oath of office as
governor.
In 1881, Kansas prohibited the
manufacture and sale of alcoholic

hcserages.
ton posthumously pardoned Henry
In 1942, President Franklin D. O. Flipper, the firs( Mack graduRoosevelt authorized the military ate of West Point, whose military
to relocate and intern U.S. resi- career had •-en tarnished by a
dents, including native-born Amerracially motivated discharge.
icans, of Japanese ancestry'. JapanIn 2008, an ailing Fidel Casese warplanes raided the Aus- tro resigned the Cuban presidentralian cit) of Darwin; at leas( cy after nearly a halt-century in
243 people were killed.
power; his brother Raul was later
In 1959, an agreement was named to succeed him.
signed by Britain, Turkey and
Ten years ago: George W Bush
Greece granting Cyprus its inde- defeated John McCain in the South
pendence.
Carolina Republican primary.
In 1983. 13 pc- pie were found
Five years ago: Eight suicide
shot to death at a gambling club bombers struck in quick succesin Seattle's Chinatown in vvhat sion in Iraq in a WIJIVC of attacks
became known as the "Wah Mee that killed dozens. Former PresiMassacre." (Two Chinese immi- dents George H.W. Bush and Bill
grants were convicted of the Clinton visited a Thai fishing vilkillings and sentenced to life in lage that had been devastated by
prison.)
the December 2005 tsunami. The
In 1997, Deng Xiaoping, the
USS Jinuny Carter, the last of
last of China's major Communist the Seawolf class of attack subs,
revolutionaries, died at age 92.
was COMMISSioned at Groton
In 1999, President Bill Clin- (GRAH'-turn, Conn.
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Parent takes Gott to task
DEAR DR. GOT1t My lather
called and told me about your views
on picky eaters. You said not to
theni rule you. How arrogant
could you possibly be Have you
ever treated a child with autisnti
They would rattier starve than eat
offending foods. And, if you were
to force them to cat it, most likely they would sontit like my daughter. You need
to have a reality
check,
doctor. Your
post has psi
given
hundreds of family' members
ammo
to
belittle
us
moms with
special-needs
children who
have
food
By
aversions.
Dr. Peter Gott Shame,
•hame, shame
miyou
DEAR READER: I must confess I have never personally treated a child with autism, and I respect
the additional care and attention
parents and caregivers must provide. I am sure that you do everything within your power to keep
consistency in each day if things
are to remain on an even keel,
and pan of that consistency is
likely mealtime.
Looking back on my original
column, I think you may have
been unnecessarily offended. The
child I wrote about was 3 years
old and did no( have any medical conditions. Rather, and to
repeat, he prelmed a diet of
Cheerios, Ramen noodles, chocolate cake, ice cream, wieners,
bacon, sausage, scrambled eggs,
cashew nuts, sausage and cheese
pizza, pancakes and PediaSure.
His parents and grandmother
were concemed enough to wnte
me because they didn't know how
to deal with him regarding better eating habits He clearly' had

man in high school who has
trouble making friends. My
grades are good. I'm learning
how to play a musical instrument, and I think I'm a nice
guy.
My probl:m is so many of
my schoolniates judge others
by their possessions -- cell
phones, iPod, laptop, etc. It matters what brand of clothing
you wear and how much money
you have. If you don't have
those things or your parents
aren't rich, you're treated as
an outcast. Character or talent
doesn't matter, apparently -only money. This has started
affecting my self-esteem. What
do you advise? -- JUST A
NICE GUY IN ARIZONA
DEAR NICE GUY: You
will be better off, and lead a
happier life, if you stop looking for acceptance from shallow, immature kids who belong
to tight, judgmental little
cliques. Join activities where
you will meet others with values more like your own. Some
places to start would be special interest clubs at school,
scouting. a sport, your church
youth group, or volunteering
if you have some free time.
There is nothing "wrong" with
you. Many peopie develop their
social skills and blossom after
high school.
•••
DEAR ABBY: My wife has
been criticizing my table manners ever sincc our wedding.
When we're having dinner, if
we're having meatloaf, broccoli and mashed potatoes, I
eat all of my meatloaf and
then all of nly' broccoli before
starting on the mashed potatoes.
My wife claims it is proper etiquette to rotate one bite
of each different food rather
than consume all of any one
of them before moving on to
the next. I have never heaiil
of this rule and neither has
anyone else I have asked.
Am 1 violating a rule of
etiquette, or is this something
else my wife has "cooked up"?
-- RUMINATING IN Rip
RANCHO, N.M.
DEAR RUMINATING: I
have never heard of such a
rule either, nor is it mentioned
in 'Emily Post's Etiquette (16th
Edition)." Your wife may have
cooked it up, but that doesn't
mean you have to swallow it.
•••

Dear Abby is written bv
Abigail asN'aine
:
l s,,i.i
a niteref!
p,h i 1 iiii p
know n
and was founded bs her mother, Pauline Phillips. VI rite
Dear Abby at v•uw.Dear kbhy.com or P.O. Box 69440, Los
Angeles. C.A 90069.
•••

Dr. Gott

the upper hand. I responded
indicating they could be facto,
medical problems such as dia
hetes: obesity coronary-artery di..
ease and high-cholesterol readim:
down the road if nothing changed
And I stand by my onginal stair
ments. Childhood obesity and
long-range consequences are eiu
demic, arid the sooner appropti
ate modifications can be maili.
the better. This isn't always th,
fault of any one person or cif
cumstance. Fast-food chains.
hurried lifestyle, long working
hours for parents and a great deal
more come in to play. We would
n't be human if we took the hard
est path all the time.
Also, I didn't reconunend for,
ing offerding foods on him. I
simply indicated that the foods
that contained empty calories
should not be made readily avail
able but should be replaced with
more healthful choices such as
fresh fruits, raisins, and carrot and
celery sticks. A firm diet moditi
cation is/was truly recommended
in his best interests.
While I am not recommend
mg you make dietary changes and
force anything unwanted on your
daughter, you might speak with
her pediatncian regiu-ding the two
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1 Pentagon grp.
4 Specify
8 Four Corners
state
12 Wide st
13 Faloo of 'The
Sopranos'
14 Backless slipper
15 Kind of figure
17 A nanny pushes
it
18 Errand runnel
19 Helsinki citizens
20 Keep in play
23 Puckster Bobby
Ms Paquin
Soft tissue
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Like some
showers
'32 Not lust mine
i3 Driver's choice
(2 wds.)
35 Vaccines
36 Quaint lodging
24
25
29
30
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COiltraCt Bridge
You are the dealer and hid One
Club. Partner responds One Diamond. What would you his.1 now with
each of the following Ilse hands?
I •AQ K 108•1742 4 QJ93
2.•AJ•AQ•Q65 4 KQ.1942
3.•10•AQ87•KJ6•AKQ75
4.4 AJ53•—•A93 4 KQ9653
5. 414•A•AKJ84•KQ7642
•••
t.(Me notrump. Though il is %cry
normal to raise partner with fourcard support - and it might therefore
)4,4u
.
ed thai the proper rebid
here
diamonds
iliac are
go c:ilisons for preferring one
notnagp*.
First, your hand is well-suited tor
notrurnp. anti the halanced distribution is better shown hy a rebid of one
notrump. A raise III diamonds would
minty distributional sullies, such as
shortness in one or both of the major
suns, that you don't have.
Also, fudging trotn the omit-tents'
silence, partner probably has a good
nand and might be headed for game.
11 this probability materializes, a
nine-trick notrunip game is far more
attractise lh411 all I I -trick diamond
game. burthennore. if' notrump is the
best contraet, your tenace positions
in the majors will be protected on the
opening lead with you as declarer.
2. Three noiromp. You should not
' be willing to settle tor less than grune

once partner responds to your open
ing hid. A rebid of either two
notrurnp Or three clubs would run the
risk of a pass, since neither of these
Inds is forcing.
3. Two hearts. The jump-shili
hearts tbrces partner to continue bid
ding until a game is reached, Clo'Crl
though he might have only sis
points. Game. and possibly. a slam, is
highly probable in clubs, dirunonds.
hearts rw noinimp. Thgse
ties can hest he explored atter panne,.
is first made aware of your intentions
via the iump-shitl.
4. One spade. I he hest way to
begin describing your distribution is
to hid one spade at this point. I..ven
though you have six clubs and only
four spades, you can•t athird
bypass the possibility of a 4-4 fit
spades. If need be, you will shows!
your dianiond support later and thus
identify the three-suited ruiture of
your hand
5. Four notrump. The number of
44.3.-% partner has is the key to how
many tncks your side can make with
diamonds as trump. You therefore
ut
Blackwood to extract this vital.
information from mintier. If Mai
shows no aces by responding live
clubs, you hid live di/I/minds, if he
$110%5. one acc, you bid six diamonds; title shows iwo aces, you hid
seven dirunonds.

II
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to the National Institute of Mental Health, some parents have found
success with a gluten-free, caseinfree diet. Gluten is found in the
seeds of wheat, oat, rye and barley cereal plants, wtule casein is
the primary' protein in milk,
Because both are present in so
many of the foods we eat every
day, it is extremely difficult to
follow this recotrunendation. This
is especially true if you eat out
at all, because you never can be
positive of the ingredients in restaurant foods. Other parents have
found success with vitamin BO
when combined with magnesiunlk
which makes the vitamin effes.
five; however, research results ate
mixed.
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P REP GIRLS BASKETBALL ROUNDUP

Lady Laker defense stifles Ballard
CALLOWAY FLEXES MUSCLES TN
BATTLE OF REGION CONTENDERS
Use Ibpert
Calloway
County
held
Ballard Memonal to 33 percent
shooting in the first half and left
La Center with a 52-43 victory
in a matchup of First Region
title contenders Thursday night.
The Lady Lakers limited
Lady Bomber standout forward
Abby Shelley to just one point
on the night while Ballard shot
just I-for-10 from behind the
three-point arc.

SliiTiON B

Calloway. the top seed in
next week's 4th District
Tournament, has now won five
of its last six games and
improved to 17-9 on the season.
Ballard suffered its first loss
since falling to Murray in the
championship game of the First
Region All 'A' Classic back on
Jan. 23. The Lady Bombers fall
to 22-6 on the season.
Averee Fields led Calloway'
with 24 points and 16 rebounds

while Taylor Futrell tacked on
13 points. Abby Futrell scored
five
points
and
Alyssa
Cunningham added four.
Senior guart1 Candace Bryant
led Ballard with 24 points. The
Lady Bombers also got eight
from Tiffani Hatley.
Calloway took a 15-7 lead
tnit of the first quarter anti never
looked back. The Lady Lakers
built their advantage as high iLS
16 points in the third quarter at
34-18.
Calloway held Ballard to 41)
percent shooting on the night
but shot just 35 percent them-

PREP HOOPS:
\ I RRA1" 80, DAWS()N

selves
The Jiff cretit c 4111e at the
free-throw line, where Calloway
went 22-for-35 and Ballard WAS
8-for-17.
The Lady Lakers won the
rebounding battle 36-31 and
forced Ballard into 16 turnovers
while coughing the ball up 13
times themselves.
Ballard finished the game
with no assists.
Calloway retums to action
tonight,
hosting
Paducah
Tilghman, also a region frontrunner. 'Tip-off is set for 7:30
p.m. at Jeffrey Gymnasium

RACER WOMEN S BASKETBALL

TOMMY DILLARD / t.Plyor &
Murray forward Jarvae Langford draws contact as he
puts up thla shot against Dawson Springs' Aaron Labrado
during the Tigers' Senior Night victory Thursday at Tiger
Gym. Langford scored 14 points.

4

Tigers pound
Dawson Spnngs

T responds to your openk rebid of either two.
three clubs would run the
ss, since neither of these

GREENE, BENTON MISSING, BUT
MURRAY ROLLS ON SENIOR NIGHT
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MICHAEL DANN t cidger Times
Kayla Vance drives to the basket for two of her game-high 20 points Thursday night in a victory over SEMO. Vence
was key In the game's last six minutes, hitting two 3-pointers to put some distance between the Racers and
Redhawks

Sy TOSIMY DILLARD
Sports Writer
Missing its head coach and
starting point guard, Murray
came into Thursday night's
matchup with Dawson Springs
far from full strength.
Fonunately, a full complement of 'Tigers wasn't necessary to dispose of the Panthers
11-221, who made the trip from
the Second Region to serve as
Senior Night comestibles.
With coach Ron Greene
serving the back end of a twosame suspension after he was
ejected from last Thuisday's
game at Calloway County. and
point guard Jordan Benton in
street clothes nursing an ankle
injury, the Tigers were without
two primary pieces to their puzzle, hut managed to make quick
work ot Dawson Springs
regardless. winning 140-40.
Despite the incomplete lineup, acting head coach Joey
Adair said it was hard to understate the importance of the
game for his squad, which travels to Carlisle County tonight
before squaring off in A do-or-
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Fit to be tied
MSU MOVES INTO TIE FOR 4TH IN
OVC WM1 WIN OVER SEMO
By MICHAEL DANN
Sports Editor
Rob l'ross knows every possession as just as important as
every game (non here on out in
the Ohio Valley C'onference.
With less than six minutes to
play Thursday night at the
Regional Special Events C'enter,
MUITay %Ale Stalled tO Make it
count.
A key 15-5 run to end the
game gave the Racers a 61-52
victory over Southeast Missouri
and kept them within reach of

heing able to host a tirst tion,1
OVC playon ganw.
Mallory Schwarb started the
run with a juniper at the 5:38
mark and two 3-pointers later by
Kayla Vance had Murray State
stanng kW 8-point 54-47 lead.
SEM() would cut the lead to
four at 54-50 hut Mallory Luckett
stepped to the line three times
with a little more than a minute to
play and made three tree throws
to give the Racers a six-point 5750 lead.
The Racers won the game

61
52

more on the
defensive end
on
than
offense, forcing
the
Redhawks into
three
turnovers,
grabbing eight
defensive
rebounds and
holding SEM()
to
2-for-11
shooting with
under six min-

toes to play.
Freshman forward Jessica
Holder of nearby Marshall
County pnwided four blocks and
added a steal, stating afterwaid

that blocking shots helps her
pump up the volume.
"I felt like I had a lot of energy toward the end of the giune
tonight," she said. "Blocking
shots does that to me, it gets me
pumped."
At game's end, MSLI was led
by senior Kayla Vance, who tallied 20 points and career-best
five rebounds. Fellow sentoi
Mallory Lockett added six points
and was one rebound shy of a
double-double.
Sophomore
Kayla Lowe also added a doubledigit point total for the Racers
with 11.
Of the last six minutes, during
See RACERS, 2B

KHSAA STATE WRESTLING CHAMPIONSHIPS

Lakers drop first-round matches in Frankfort
FRIEDRICH, LITTLEPAGE MOVE INTO
CONSOLATION BRACKET
Staff Report
(
t.
wiestlers
Robby Friedrich and Aaron
Littlepage both dropped firstround niatches Thursday at the

KliSAA
State
Wrestling
Championships in Frankfort.
Friedrich was defeated by
Meade County's Dillon Pike by
fall in the 119-pound weight

class while Littlepage tell to
Louisville Pleasure
Ridge
Park's Camryn Fields by tall an
the 145-pound weight class.
Both Lakers will wrestle out
of thes:onsolation bracket today.
Friedrich will face South
Oldham's Nathan Long while
Littlepage
take
on
will
Louisville St. Xavier's Cody

IkSpain.
The consolation bracket is
single elimination The first
three rounds will he wrestled
ttalay with the !mirth round
scheduled tor Satuitlay morning.
The state tournament is held
at the Frankfort Convention
Complex.

die district tournament matchup
with Calloway on Tuesday.
"I told the guys before we
started, we have 64 minutes of
tune-up," said Adair, who formerly served Ali head coach At
Eastwood Christian Academy
before joining Greene's staff as
an assistant. "We weren't taking them lightly and I told them
we had to come out with focus
and looking toward that
Calloway matchup. Tonight and
tomorrow Are 64 important
minutes."
Greene will return to the
bench tonight at Carlisle and
the Tigers hope to have Benton
and reserve guard Michael
Mangold back, who is suffering
from a sore shoulder, AS Well.
Adair said both will return by
Tuesday at the latest.
Against Dawson Springs.
the Tigers were paced by a
game-high 22 points from junior guard Mane Foster, who
appears to have made a complete recovery from an injury to
his shooting hand he suffered
olt the court last week.
•See TIGERS, 2B

PREP HOOPS:
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Lady Tigers tie
all-time wins record
'BB; I IIREE' LEAD MURRA1 10 SENIOR

Nu ;II RouT oF DAwsoN SPRiNcs
By TOMMY DILLARD
Sports Writer
It didn't teally 111Aller what
Murray did scheme-wise against
overmatched Dawson Spnngs
Thursday night, but coach
Rechelle Turner gave her team
one mandate - play 1.1.4
The higher the tempo, the
better will be the rule for the
Lady Tigers when they face
depth-challenged Community
Christian in the first round of the
4th District Tournament on
Tuesday, and Turtle' is using this
week's games as a primer.
"Over the last couple of
games, we've really sped up the
tempo even after made baskets,"
said Turner. whose squad went
on to WAX Dawson Spnrigs on
Senior Night. 74-27, and tie the
school record for wins in season with 24.
"We want it to be extreniely
fast on Tuesday because the pace
of the sante is going to be a big
key against CCA."
Seniors Sarah Crouch and
Emily Benson each played their

final game at Tiger Gym in the
victory and were honored ill
Se11101 Night ceremonies prior to
the game.
Turner said the high emotions
could have tonna:Kited to her
team's slow offensive start. hut
Murray made up tor it on the
defensive side of the ball, forcing the Lady Panthers into
turnovers on five of their first SiA
possessions.
"We had kids with tears in
their eyes in the locker rooni
before the game," Tunier said.
"But we have to get focused and
mentally and physically ready to
play. The gills got a little wake
up call from me at halftime and
we looked sharper in the setond
half."
The tile duce were out in lull
force as the Lady Tigers got dou
ble-doubles trom Shelby Crouch
anti Janssen Starks And a game
high 20 points nom H A W N
Armstrong
Crouch scoied 16 point., mid
See LADY TIGERS. 2B
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Austin Peay
defeats
Tenn. Tech
in overtime

Murrav Ledger & limes

•Lady Tigers

From Page 1B
grabbed II rebounds while
Starks scored 15 and dished out
10 assists.
Murray also got eight points
from Sian House and four apiece
from Benson and Sarah Crouch.
Though her team will have
faceu three overmatched oppoCLARKSVILLE, Tenn.(AP) nents this week. beginning
— Wesley Channels scored 24 Tuesday with Heath and ending
points and Anthony Campbell tonight at Carlisle County.
added 23, including the shot to Turner says it's important for her
force overtime and the game's squad to find itself in game situfinal points, leading Austin Peay ations leading up to the distnct
to a 77-72 win over Tennessee tournament.
She had hoped to see more
Tech on Thursday night.
Campbell went 2-for-2 from zone defense from Dawson
the foul line with 5 s.econds left Springs, a look she expects to
for Austin Peay's final margin see from CCA. hut the Lady
after Kevin Murphy's layup had Panthers played pninarily man.
Murray began the game on a
pulled Tennessee Tech within
7-0 run, getting a three-pointer
75-72.
The Governors (16-12, 10-6 from Starks on its first possesOhio Valley Conference) never sion.
But the Lady Tigers were
trailed in OT.
Austin Peay was down 67-64 cold from the field in the first
aftet.:Alfred Jones put the half and shot just 42 percent for
Gol*h Eagles ahead on a layup the giune and 3-for-17 from the
with -I minute left in regulation. three-point line.
Many of Murray's points
But Oakb Brown got the ball in
the hands of Campbell with 27 came on easy baskets in transiseconds left for Austin Peay, and tion.
"We've had some bad shoothe sank the tying 3 to send it into ,
ing nights this season arid
OT. With the win, Austin Peay tonight was one of them," said
renuiined tied with Eastern 'flamer "But we've gotten much
Kentucky for third place in the better at turning defense into
offense since the beginning of
OVC with three games left.
Murphy had 21 points to pace the year and that's camed us on
the Golden Eagles (13-15, 7- several nights."
The goal in the days leading
10).
In • other action, Southern up to Tuesday's inatchup will be
Illinois-Edwardsville topped for Murray to regain the swagger
it played with dunng the All 'A'
North Dakota, 91-76.
Classic in January'.
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NATKAAL SPORTS SCOREBOARD

TOMMY DILLARD

Ledger

e. Times

Murray forward Shelby Crouch runs into
Dawson
Springs Emilee Workman during Thursday's Senior
Night
win at Tiger Gym. Crouch notched a double-double,
scoring 16 points and grabbing 11 rebounds.
The Lady Tigers went 21-2
pnor to and dunng the smallschool state tournament. Since
retuming, they've posted a lessimpressive 4-2 record.
"I think we played our best
basketball leading up to and during the All 'N." said Benson.
"When we came home, we had
accomplished a major goal that
we had set out to do. After that.
we kind of lost sight of the other
goals we had. But 1 think we've
found it again."
Murray travels to Carlisle

County Friday night for a 7:45
p.m. tip-off.
Dawson Springs 5 1 1
5 6 — 27
Murray
19 17 21 17-74
Dewson Springs (4-19) -- Workman 9
Mats 8, Lanham 5 Sutton 2 Klatton 2
Merrell 1
FG: 12-46 3-pt. 02 FT 3-10
Rebounds: 31
Murray (24-4)— Armstrong 20. Sh
Crouch 16 Starks 15. House 8. Sa
Crouch 4 Benson 4, Dieleman 3. Trice
2, Winchester 2
FG: 27-64 3-pt.: 3-17 FT: 11-17
Rebourmls: 40

Racers

•

From Page 1B
which Vance's two trifectas were
pi% otal, the senior felt like she
had to make up for some porous
shooting to start the second half,
which earned herself, Luckett
and Lowe all a seat on Rob
Cross' bench.
"It was very important, we
tumed our intensity up. we got
some defensive stops and Jess
got some big blocks," Vance
said.
Cross said finally pulling the
three starters tour tninutes into
the second half after a halftime
sreech about attacking the basket
and getting to the free-du•ow line
was as close as he has ever come
to putting a red light on his

Nobody can protect your AUTO
any better than we can!
211 S '21h St •klurtay. Kv•753-341S

team's shooting.
used a 4-0 run to take a three- against Southeast Missouri State.
"We started the game settling point advantage.
"I know how hard (SEMO's)
for way too many threes way too
The Racers kept the deficit tearn is fighting and working to
early in the shot clock when we between one-to-three points for
try to find a way into the confercould have got better shots," the next two minutes before ence
tournament." Cross said.
Cross said.
Schwab started the 8-0 run with "So I knev•i they were going to
"We had a goal to attack the 5:37 left on the clock to give
come in here and play as hard as
nm and get to the free-throw line MSU the lead for good.
they could possibly play."
24 times and make at least 18 —
Vance knew all too well that
GME NOTES: Jessica Holder
we didn't get to that goal — we SEMO wasn't going to go quiettallied four blocks and helped the
had zero at halftime."
ly in the night.
Racers to eight team blocks. That
After trading points in the
"It's getting down to the end ties for the No. 8 spot on the
opening minute of the second of the year and everyone is
play- MSU all-time blocks in a game
half, SEMO started a 9-0 run to ing for the same thing," she said.
list. ... This was the third game
take ttie lead (34-28). MSU "You're not going to see a
team this season that the Racers did
muttered with a 10-2 run to take that's not going to Nang their
best not attempt a free throw in the
a short-lived lead with just over every night. They played hard."
first half of action. The previous
10:30 to play. For the next two
Thursday night's v:in was the two were at Missouri (went 6-ofminutes the teams traded the first time in 10 year, Murray
8 for the game)and at UT Martin
advantage before the Redhawks State has swept the season series
(went 8-of-8 for the game).

Thursday • College Basketbali
Minor Score@
By The Associated Preas
EAST
Bryant 53 Wagner pi
Houston Baptist 62 N J Tech 58
Long island Ll 68, Faideigh Dickinson
62
Monemoutn. N J 51. St Francis NY 49
Mount SI Mary s, Md 85. Cent
Connecticut St 58
Robed Moms 34. Secied Hear, 39
St Francis. Pa 73, Ouirmipiai. bib
Sylacuse 75 GeOngstown 71
SOUTH
Austin Peay 77 Tennessee Tei-r 72
OT
Belmont 79. Stetson 70
Flonda 78 Auburn 70
Flonda Atlantic 77, Fla intemabonal 74
Jacksonville 75, Kennesaw St 67
Lipscomb 93. Florida GuN Coast 75
Louisiana-lalayette 56 Arkansas St 54
Mercer 77 North Fionda 67
New Orleans &?... Louistana-Monroe 73

The Cud)
, 73 W Carolina 56
Troy 66, Middle Tennessee 62
Vanderbilt 82 Mississipp 78
W Kentucky 99 South Alabama 69
MIDWEST
Dayton 68 La Salle 54
IPFW 71 N Dakota St 67
1UPLIt 103 UMKC 65
Minnesota 68 Wisconsin 52
Oakiand Mich 88 S Dakota St 83
Pittsburgh 58 Marquette 5'
SIU-EdwarOsyilie 91 North Dakota 76
South Dakota 59 Utah Valley 55
W Minos 63 S Utah 49
Wis Mitwaukee 69 Cleveiand St 59
FAR WEST
Denver 62 Ark -Little Rock 57
Loyoia Marymount 74, Gonzaga 66
Montana S1 80 Sacramento St 74
N Arizona 86 Portland St 65, 2CT
N Colorado 58 E Washington 54
Porttand 83 Peppe,dine 62
Stanford 72 Oregon 65
UCLA 71 Washington St 51
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•Tigers
From Page 1B
Foster set the tone for the
evening with a three-pointer on
Murray's first possession of the
night and went on to finish 4for-4 from three-point range
while shooting a blazing 5-for6 from the rest of the floor.
"(The hand) is completely
back to normal," he said. "It
had affected my shot a little bit.
I had to use both (injured) fingers and I had to take longer to
get my shot set up. I couldn't
rush my shot, but it's back to
normal now."
Seniors larvae Langford and
Mark Stubblefield joined Foster
in double-figures, scoring 14
and 12 points, respectively'.
Murray looked a little sloppy
in the early-going. picking up
several fouls which led to
Dawson Springs free throws.
The Tigers also had a pair of
early turnovers en route to 14
for the night.
"We were playing sloppy
defense, reaching instead of
moving our feet and we picked
up some cheap fouls," Adair
said. "That was my one complaint at ha/ftime and we did a
better job in the second half."
As they've done recently.
the Tigers started a bigger line-

up out of necessity, employing
both Stubblefield and Seth•
Parker-Bell in the low post.
Both played well as Parker-Bell
poured in eight points, but .
Adair says his team will get
back to its more traditional
guard-heavy look by next week.
Murray also got a solid.
seven points off the bench from
Cedric Cherry, who saw
increased playing time due to
the imunes.
"He scored some points for
us, but I thought Cedric was
really good with his hands
defensively," Adair said. "He
gave us a lot of deflections that
led to a few easy baskets."
After taking an 8-4 lead.
Murray distanced itself from
Dawson Springs in the first .
quarter with a 14-4 run that
build a double-digit lead the
Tigers wouldn't lose.
Deveson Spnngs 12 4 12 12 —
Murray
27 16 20 17 —
Dawson Springs (1-22) — Fambrougn
11 McKnight 9 Labrado 8 Bullock 6
McCuston 4 Moller 2
FG: 14-25 3-pt. 2-4 FT - • •
Rebounds: 13 Turnovers. 22
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Murray (11-12) — Faster 22. Langtc,d
14, Stubblefiela 12, Deese 8, Parker-Bell
8, Crierry 7. Fields 5, Merton 2 Nisbrt 2
FG: 3046 3-pl.: 6-16 Fr: 2-4
Rebounds: 21 Turnovers: 14
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Dining Services and
% Racer Hospitality

$5 PANCAKE BREAKFAST TO
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OFFICE RENOVATION FOR DR. ROBERT WILLLOAS
MEDICAL ARTS BUILDING
MURRAY-CALLOWAY COUNTY HOSPITAL
MURRAY. KENTUCKY
Marray-Calloway County Hospital will receive bids for the RENOVATI
OFFICE RENOVATION FOR DR. ROBERT WILLIAMS until 10:00 ONS FOR
A.M local
urne, Thursday, Starch 4th.2010, at the MURFLAY-CALLOWAY
COUNTY HOSPtTAL, PRIVATE DINING ROOM # 1, 803 POPLAR STREET.
MUFtRAY, KEN
TUCKY 42071 at which time and place all bids will be publicly
opened and read
aloud
Fhe project includes the renovation of existing first floor space.
Stute 109, to the
Medical Art Building, Murray - Calloway County Hospital for the
Office
Ftienovation for Dr Williams. The Base Bid Work includes finish
carpentry and
Finoshes An alterriate is included for a new toilet.
Bidding Documents may be eXaMlined at the following locations
Murray-Calloway County Hospital - Plant Operations Department
Associated General Contractors of Kentucky. 1811Cargo Court, Louisville,
Western Kentucky Construction Association, 1623 Highway 121 Bypass. KY
Murray.
KY
Western Kentucky Construction Association. 2'201 McCracken Blvd.,
Paducah.
ICY
Dodge F W McGraw Hill Companies, 1604 Elm Hill Pike, Nashville,
TN 37210
Builders Exchange. 2300 Meadow Drive, Louisville, KY.
JRA Architects, 3225 Summit Square Place, Suite 200, Lexington, KY
Marcum Engineering, 500 South 17th Street, Paducah, KY
Bidding Documents. including Drawings and Specifications. may be
purchased
from Paducah Blueprint & Supply Co Inc. 999 Broadway, Paducah. KY
42001,
Phone ,2701 444-6171, Email jenniferVpadblueprint
..mailto:padbluenevinet> coin. The cost for Bidding Documents and
shipping is
not refu,
dable The successful Bidder will be responsible for purchasing add]
tional sets as needed for construction
A certified check, made payable to Murray-Calloway County Hospital. or R
sato
factory Bid Bond executed by the Bidder and acceptable sureties in an amount
equal to five percent 15%1 of the bid shall be submitted with each bid
The successful Contractor, will be required to furnish and pay for Satisfactory
Performance and Labor and Matenals Pay-ment Bonds The Performanc
e and
Labor and Materiala Payments Bonds ;Mall be executed by Surety Company
pos
sessing an A M Best Company rating °IA- or better and which holds
a certificate of Authority issued by the Department of Treasury and shall be
listed as an
sereptable surety in the Circular, published annually as of July 1 and
licensed
in the State of Kentucky
Liquidated damages will be enforced
The Owner reserves the right to reject any and all bids or to waive any informalaim in the bidding. Bids received after scheduled clowng time for receipt
of bids
;will be returned unopened to bidders Any bid which is not submitted in
the
proper form will not be conaidered. No bids may be withdrawn for a period
of
forty-five days subsequent to opening of bids.
Bids must be submitted only on the forrns included in the specifications
Bidders are required to submit the Form of Proposals sealed inside the company s standard 10" x 13" envelope, with a label affixed on the outside indicating
the bidder s name, mailing addrees, project name and project title, bid date
and
tame, and the words "BID FORM OF PROPOSAL ENCLOSED".
END OF SECTION 00030

PUBLIC NOTICE
!Canterbury Drive between Tabard Drwe and
Iiindon Drive will closed to thru traffic beginning
Sondes', February 22, 2010. it will remain closed
approximately 30 days for the replacement of a new
culvert.
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Auto Insurance
Low down rupyrneets
bavid Ramey
. 978-5941

PADUCAH real estate
96 hour licensing
class. nights,'
Saturdays. 6 weeks.
March 4- April 17.
Debit/Credit card welcome. Payment plan.
Phone (270)223-0789
deloiseadams0 yahoo.
corn

SEASONAL help
needed Must have
CDL with HazMats
Apply at Crop
Production Services to
Hardin, KY 270-4374000 EOE

BEST Westem hinng
for front desk representative. Apply in person at 1503 N. 12th St
BRITTHAVEN of
Benton is currently
accepting applications
for a full-time afternoon LPN position
We also offer an
excellent benefit package MUST be licensed
in the State of
Kentucky. Apply in
person at Bntthaven of
Benton 2607 Main
Street Hwy 641 S
Benton, KY 42025
EOE/AAE NO PHONE
CALLS PLEASE
CYPRESS Spnngs
Resort now taking
applications for Cooks
Servers & dishwashers
Call for appointment
436-5496

Jackson Purchase Medical Center
t
Jack.

Purchase Medical Center is opening a New Step
Down/Progressive Department. The following positions will
have immedlate availability. upon March opening Pull-lime
positions come with full benefit pac.kagi.
positicins have
additional premium differentials added to the hace rate All
salaries cortinwurate with experience
s/C
s 7p-7 Full-Till:Mr and retrl Openings)
Itri's1CTIA's 7a-7p (Full-Time and PR14 OpenIngeil
MT or MLT Full-Tlme 7p-7a
OT - FUJI-Thee Days
rxcellent salary and benefit package Submit resumes to
JPMC s Human Resources Department or fax to 270-251-4507
Jackacin eurchase Mectk al Lentet
rtumen Resources Department
lO99 Medkal Center are*, May(lefirl KY 420616
EEO MiTNID

tPLACEST.WORK,

Temporary Horticuftural
Agncuttural Labor
4-25-10 to 12-15-10 KY/00395797(10 openings)
Keith Hams Farms Benton. KY
4-01-10 to 12-24-10 KW/0395075(7 oPenin9s)
Jirnmy Dale Johnson Murray, KY
4-20-10 to 12-01-10 KY/0395803(7 openings)
BB&B Growers Murray. KY
4-25-10 to 12-15-10 KW/0395794 (8 openings)
R. Scott Lowe Murray, KY
5-25-'0 to 12-15-10 KY/0395088 (5 openings)
Jackie Carson Farrns 2 Murray, KY
Tobacco/Farm Laborer/Nursery Laborer Wage
$7.25/58.00 hr. 3/4 contract hours guaranteed,
all tools and equip. at no charge. Housing provided for those beyond commuting at no cost.
Transportation and subsistence pay, after 50%
of contract compieted. Transport daily to worksite. Appty for this job at the nearest office of
state workforce agency in this state: using sib
order numbers above wrth copy of this advertisement. Si rbiect to random drug test at
employers cost
EXPANDING distribution center needs a
forieift operator.
Starting at $12.00 per
hour plus benefits.
Dnig testing & cnminal
background check
required. High school
or GED. Able to lift 60
lbs. Positive attitude,
team players only.
Send resume to: Job
P.O. Box 628. Murray,
KY 42071

FRONT Desk
Receptionist Seeking a full-time
high energy, compassionate front desk persal who 'eves dealing
with people.
Duties will include but
not limited to; greeting
patients and assisting
with their inquiries,
computer work, assisting doctor and answering telephones.
Please call Monday Thursday between
8:00 a.m. to 6:00
p m.270-759-1116 for
more details.

(270) 753-1713

5. Rhino finisn mower,
good condition. $900
753-4220 or 227-0879

FIREWOOD
(270)210-6267 or
(270)226-3845 Pick up
or delivery

MANAGERS Special
New 24 X ao
3 Bed. 2 Bath Home
Delivered and setup
Only 539.999 Come
and see
Call Clayton Homes
731-584-9429
NEW 24X48 home
3 Bed. 2 Bath House
only $49,999
Delivered and setup
ends 3-15-10
Call Clayton Homes.
731-584-9429
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Storage Rentals

390
LI -restock & Supplies

Exceptionally nice,
large 2 bedroom with
deck and outside storage. All appliances
including washer
dryer. and dishwasher.
$510/mo. 759-5885 or
293-7085.

KEY MINI
WAREHOUSES

HORSE
BOARI)ING

LARGE 3BR apt,
nerdy remodeled. on
campus, C/H/A, W&D
$600 water. sewage &
trash furnished. no
pets.759-4696.
293-4600

n otilLA
31It( '
,1111FIVGF.

NICE, 1BR. w/d,
smoke free, no pets, 1
yr lease S37simo
226-8006

J&L RENTALS
Mllsi-STOR4GE
724 S. 4TH ST.
'area('112IS. &IV
10X14 $25 10x15
(270)436-2524
12701293-6906

kreiirmots

LARGE
SELECTION
USED APPLIANCES
WAIRD-ELKINS
605E South 12th St

DEADLINES

Moncal

To Place Your Ad Call the ClasAfied Department at 7531916 ask for Jill Stephens or Ashley Morris
or stop by our office at 1001 Whitnell Ave.- Office Hours:
Monday-Friday 8:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m. • Fax: 753-1927

SECTION 000030 - ADVERTISEMENT FOR BID

messily, employing
ilefield and Seth.
in the low post.
well as Parker-Bell
eight points, but
his team will get
; more traditional
look by next week.
also got a solid
; off the bench from
terry, who saw
laying time due to
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NOW LEASING
1. 2 & 3bedroom Apts.
We accept Section
8 vouchers.
Apply at Mur-Cal Apts
902 Northwoo1 Dr
Monday.
Wednesday. Friday.
Phone 759-4984.
Equal Housing
Opportunity
TDD 41-800-648-6056

1850 St. Rt. 121S
Murray. KY 42071
270-753-5562

PREMIER
MINISTORAGE
enside climate control
storage
•Security alarmed
•Safe & clean
ei‘re sell boxes!
*We rent U-Hauls.
753-9600

V.ICTORIAN one bedroom 5 miles from
Murray in Lynn Grove
area. Newly
remodeled. Large deck
with great view. WM.
refrigerator,
stove
Very
quiet. All utilities paid
including
electric.
$600/mo plus deposit.
270-492-8211

•1125/SHI.
II
t 1WID.
si 311 OR PiS I KVI DI %RD ie ‘111 •
V.1 (4.111 KR11.
C ALL
2711,293-7314
270.293-7315
LOCALLY grown premium hay. Available at
all
times.
Alfalfa,
mixes. grass mixes.
Square and round
bales. Some wrapped.
High protein, TDN.
Students & truckers
welcome.
270-753/3848 before 9 000ro
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EurSaia Leeie.
ei not m mart.,ot the law All
Full/Part-time
Gambrel
FULL-TIME 3-11 shift.
31)G
New year new home
perrom
herebs. informed
•Pm*"'Pokessiosals
Work Monday-Fnday
Prefer CMA, but not
that all dwellings advert...hi are
14X70 2010 model
• a 071975349W
3Satlable
$7 25-$16 per hour
on
an
eqUdi OF1
,
01111required. Must enioy
3 bed, 2 bath home
P,N Pass
Paid Weekly
working with the elder$29,999 delrvered and
F,
further soistance wth
762-9900
ly. Anply in person
set. Ends 3-15-10
if OU
,
Irg Advertraing requireFem Terrace 1505
menN :mud \AA L.airwe'
Call Clayton Homes
fienr %file, • -of ,
SERVICE Coordinator Stadium View Dr.
731-584-9429
AKC Pembroke Welch
2BR, 2BA, completely
Wesley Pine Ridge &
EOE
Corgi puppies. 489remodeled. 1504
Wesley at Murray.
2211 or 293-1739
GROWING
Belmont Dr.
practice
non-profit retirement
seeking an enthusias$700imonthly. No pets. AKC registered
communrees
tic and dedicated medDoberman Pinscher
Pans and Murray are
Mobile home. 3 bed- 270-753-8767,
ical office technician
270-293-4600.
puppies. $500 & up.
looking tor 1 Service
rooms Call
Ready beginning of
Cooldrnator to work at that is precise and
Lake Property
270-227-8802
2BFV1BA in city, comcomfortable with techMarch. 731-336- 7848
both
pkstely
redecorate
d,
nology.
If
you
enjoy
properties. We are
DOG Obedience
LAKE Lot Sale
new heating & AC
Atarbrents For Rent
working in a custorner
looking for someone
(270)436-2858.
Sat Feb 27th only
units, kitchen stove,
service
oriented
envithat has compassion
SHIH-TZU pupple,
24 AC - S29.900
tridge, W/D-hookup.
ronment with progres1 OR 2br eels near
for the eldertyl
AKC, CKC. shots
FREE BOATSLIPS
no pets. $450. You
downtown Murray
srve leadership, please
This social service
wormed, S300-$350
Beautifully wooded
pay utildies. Can
send your resume to
Lease and deposit
position requires the
with pnvate access to
270-251-0310
addWasher/Dryer
PO-Box 1 040-E.
rewired 753-4109.
level of knowledge
evenings.
spectacular 160,000
units-extra.
Murray,KY-42071.
norrnally
acre recreational lake
1BR. pnce reduced,
TEL-270-767-1176.
Medical office expenacquired through a
in Kentucky Enjoy
venous locations.
once preferred.
3BR/28A tin& in city,
BS/BA degree in
infinity-edge pool &
Coleman RE
quiet residential neighhuman development,
miles
753-9898
borhood, central-heat HAY mixed grass
gerontology,
of walking trails, priy
& air kitchen stove, $3.00 bale. Smal
2 bedroom apartments
&Parkin
sociology, social work,
vale park. more.
square bales.
fridge. dishwasher.
available One year
psychology, communiExcellent financing.
753-1287.
W/D-hookup,
lease, one month
cations or other approbig
Call now 1-800-704DO you need you
deposit, no pets Call
fenced back yard.
pnate
3154. x 3421
house
or
office 753-2905
$850.
programs
cleaned,Brittany and
TEL.
70-767•
-2
1176.
Tracy will do rt tor a 2BR duplex. w/appliThis person should
reasonable
price' ances & carport. no FOR Sale or Lease
possess knowledge of
pets. Call 227-7414
3BR 2 Bath lakefront
270-350-2843
intervention techproperty with dock, 2
2BR near MSU, appliMULTI-FAMILY lots fo
niques. case
HOUSE 8, Office
1/2 car garage. 27°ances furnished,
sale in town Priced to
management, program
cleaning References.
873-704'6
C/EVA.
Coleman RE
sell OwnerAgent
development, program
293-3253
HAZEL 2 or 3BR,
753-9898
Brandon RE 293-2881.
coordination and other
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social work
3BR, 2BA, no pets
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•
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working with the elderdeposit. 293-5423
360
ly or disabled is helpMOM COMPUTERS
3BR, 28A. very nice.
Storage Rentals
ful. This
Service Sales
1800
ValIey
Dr.
person should develop
Repairs,Upgrades
$700/mo. 753-5344.
A&F Warehousing
a working knowledge
759.3556
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Near MSU $20-50.
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Science
degrees
offered

Homes For See
2009 bnck home.
2.100 sq ft living
space.
3BR. 3BA 1 + acre.
double garage, sunroorn. hilttop wew 1,2
mfle to Murray. City
waU3r & gas By owner
$114,000,
270-519 8570
Nee 24
Bedroom bosses in
erfleld Estates.
Real Property
PmfessionaLs
293-7872
OPEN House Saturday
February 20th Noon3PM
8837 State Route
121N. Just outside
Coldwater. Country living at its best. 3 bedroom, 1-1/2 baths, gas
fireplace. 5+ acres, 2
car garage, pool. outbuildings. fresh paint
and carpet. Located in
Calloway
County.
$121,800. Call Century
21
Loretta
Jobs
Realtors
270)753-1492
NEW
CONSTRUCTION

2001 Dodge Ram
1500 Ext. cab $2.500.
978-5655 or 759-9295
1995 F-250 Ford
$3,600 435-4498
1995 F70 Ford Box
truck, runs good, in
good condition,
169.900 miles.
$5000.00 Caii for into
270-753-8887 or
270-227-8818

Services Mires
e
LEM
•
LAWN SERVIci
%lowing, Manicuring,
landctapiag &
teat Vacuuming
Sa*faction guaranteed
733-1816 27741611
0.00 Cost Estimate
227-9641
AFFORDABLE
Carpentry
•Remodeling
•Screened Porches
*Garages
•Water & Termite
Damage
*Decks
*Home/ Mobile Home
Repair
436-5517

'Hill Electric

3Bed. 2Bath
1,480 sq. ft.
Sunset Blvd
S139.000

Since 198tS
24 nous seems
Res . Com.. & Ind
Licensed & Insured
IAll jobs - big or small

(276)293-2482

L 753-9562
436-2867 Lamb's
Professional Tree
Service. Complete tree
removal, gutter
cleaning. hauling, etc.
Insured. Emergency
293-1118
436-5141 A-AFFORDABLE Hauling. Clean
out garages. gutters.
junk & tree work.

MOPED under 200
miles 5350
270-205-5022
t90
Ussd Cars
Chevy 2500HD
6.0L. $6,900 & up
02 Lexus RX300,
$10.955
04 Nissan Maxima,
sunroof $9.600
03 Chevy Impala LS
$5.400
03 Chevy Lumina
$2.950
We Trade
C&K Motors
(270;705-5973
www.ckmotorsky.com
(4)

ANDRUS Excavating
and Septic Systems.
Dozer, back hoe, and
track
hoe
work.
Installation and repair
on septic systems.
NOW offering septic
tank pumping. Major
credit cards accepted.
978-0404
APPLIANCE REPAIR
SERVICE & PARTS
(270) 293-8726 OR
759 5534
Chuck Van Buren
BRUSH & Hammer
Painting
&
repairs, decks pressure washed and
stained 436-2228

HOLLAND
MOTOR SALES
We Ftnane
hollandmoiorsaies corn
270-753-4451
08 Scion XB, exceiloni
car, iow mileage. under
factory warranty. 270210-2411 before 5pm.
vans

ABSOLUTE beginners
painting
class
at
GaIllery 109.
Feb. 23rd-April 27th,
Tuesdays 6:30-9:00p,
$250, materials included. 917-710-3694 or
email
jenniterfair
banks20090gmail.co
m to register

1

84 full size Ford Van,
runs, $600.
270-206-5022

FuTRELL'S Tree
Service
Trimming, removal,
stump grinding. firewood Insured
489-2839
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Photo provided
MSU CHOIR AT CARNEGIE HALL: Five Graves County High School alumni
recently traveled
to New York City to perform at Carnegie Hall as members
of the Murray State University
Concert Choir. The choir was featured, along with other university
choral groups from acrosS
the country. in a January concert featuring MSU music professor
Bradley Almguist as one of
the conductors. The choir performed Lux Aeterna, by Morten Lauridsen
. The choirs were joined
by members of the Paducah Symphony Chorus. Pictured here. from
left, are Andrew Jones,
Justus Wright, Dr. Almquist, Samantha DOran, Ryan Weldon and
Danie! Holmes.

:44, ma 4

1227- 193X

Are you looking tor
an affordable &
reliable mowing
service? If so then
call 270-873-9637.
Free Estimates

Smokey Joe's Cafe coming to WKCTC stage

PADUCAH, IC). - Smokey
Joe's Cafe, produced by New
Jersey's Irving Street Rep, will
take
the
West
Kentucky
Community
and
Technical
College stage on Friday, Feb. 26,
at 7:30 p.m. The performance
ML Garage Doors
Installation, Repairs & will be presented in the WKCT'C
Maintenance
on Clemens Fine Arts Cneter.
garage doors & opera- Spend a night of Rock'n'Roll
tors 293-2357
celebrating the best of Leiber
and Stoler. The timeless songs
make Smokey Joe's Cafe an
electrifying entertainment experience which has had critics raving and audiences stampeding
the box office during its recordWater Damaged Fioe,s
breaking Broadway run
Braces & Poor ..krsts
Smokey Joe's Cafe is a musiRelnodOrla g Plumbing
cal revue showcasing 39 pop
Will Do Insui.ance
standards, including rock and
vuul Ailasterlrlan-,
roll, rhythm and blues songs
731-247-5422 written by songwriters Jerry
270-293-2643 Leiber and Mike Stoller.
Featunng nearly 40 of the greatest songs ever recorded includTHE MUIT8y Ledger & ing such hits as "On Broadway,Times considers its "Hound
Dog," "Jailhouse
sources reliable. but Rock," "Stand
By
Me,"
inaccuracies do occur "Spanish Harlem,"
"Lo.iv:e Potion
Readers using this
information do so at
their own nsk. Although
persons and companies mentioned herein
are believed to be ieputable. The Murray
LeCger & Times. nor
any of its employees
accept any responsibility whatsoever for their
activities.

David's Home
Improvement
11(

Ace Tree
Service
& Stump
Removal
Aenal BucketTruck
Insured

DAVIS Handywork's
Small home repairs, (270)898-8733
garages. decks, siding
(270)564-8798
remodeling
houses
built to Wit.
TROYER'S
270-227.9484
Co ,struction
Metal Roofing, Pole
Barn, Shingles
(270)804-6884
YEARRY'S
Treo
Service. Free estimates. Phone
436-2562, 227-0267

The Stars Show the Kind of Day You'll Have: 5-Dynamic; 4Positive; 3-Average, 2-So-so; 1-Difficult
ARIES (March 21-April 19)
*** A must appearance makes all the difference. Your nerves
could be more fned than you realize, as your temper snaps. Right
now. you might need more time to find out which path suits you.
Tonight: Your treat.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20)
***** A friend comes through for you as you wished. You might
feel better than you realize when dealing with a child or loved one.
Do smile. and loosen up with others. A family member continues to
be challenging. Tonight: Go for what you want.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20)
*** Know when to vanish or try another approach. You might feel
that you need more feedback than before. Loosen up and remain
sensitive to your inner vibes Could you be a bit tired and drawn?
Tonight Vanish. Be mystenous
CANCER (June 21-July 22)
***** Focus on what you want and with whom you want to be.
This is no time to settle. You could be a bit extravagant if you're not
careful. Be honest with yourself about change and a more posifive
opportunity. Tonight' Only where peopIe are.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22)
*** Assume your natural role as a leader. Work with a key person
who seems to understand a lot more than you. Confusion surrounds interactions in general. Confirm plans: make sure you are
on the same page as someone else. Tonight A must appearance.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
***** Keep looking for answers, knowing your limits and what
you feel must happen within a key associatior,. Caring runs deep on

#9" and "I'm A Woman." Each the seasoned theatre as well as to
song is a trip down the corridors those who have never seen a
of American culture. Smokey production in their lives.
Joe's Cafe transforms classic
For tickets, call 270-534pop music into compelling 3212 or
buy
online
at
musical theatre.
www.artsinfocus.org.
After a Los Angeles tryout,
the revue opened on Broadway
in 1995, running for 2,036 performances, and had a London
run in 1996.
The Original Broadway cast
recording, "Smokey Joe's Cafe:
The Songs Of Leiber And
Stoller" won a Grammy award
in 1995. The show was nominated for five Tony Awards.
Irving Street Rep was founded in
1991
by
veteran
director/choreographer A. Curtis
Farrow and is dedicated to producing the finest in theatrical
and musical entertainment. Its
first
production.
"Ain't
Menus for the lunchrooms of the Murray City Schools and
Misbehavin,'" was met with
raves and has toured for almost Calloway County Schools for the week of Feb. 22-26 ha‘e
been released by Mallory Cathey, Murray director, and Pat
ten years. The company takes
Lane, Calloway director. Menus, subject to occasional chanees,
great pride in its productions and
based on availability of food, are as follows:
values the opportunity to bring
suality theatrical productions to
MURRAY CITY
'•
Murray Elementary - Breakfast - (Fruit and milk served daily)
Monday - scrambled eggs; Tuesday - biscuit/gravy; Wednesday
- French toast sticks; Thursday - sausage biscuit; Friday - Poptart. Lunch - (cooked & fresh vegetables, canned & fresh fruit.
lowfat milk served daily); Monday - hamburger/bun. grilled cheese
sandwich; Tuesday - ravioli. submarine: Wednesday - turkey
roastigravy, chef salad; Thursday - chicken sandwich, chili crisp'.
to; Fhday - stuffed crust sausage pizza. fish sandwich.
Middle - Breakfast (toast. cereal, juice and milk served daiae
Monday - Poptarts; Tuesday - sausage biscuit: Wednesday French toast sticks; Thursday - blueberry muffin, Friday - breakfast ournto w/salsa. Lunch - (cooked/fresh vegetables, canned/fresh
fruit, lowfat milk served daily) Monday - beef nachos, turkey
and cheese sandwich, Tuesday - beef stew, chicken sandwich;
Wednesday - pepperoni pizza, peanut butter & jelly sandwich:
Thursday - turkey roasegravy, Chuckwagon saedwich: Friday ribette sandwich, cheeseburger/bun.
High - Breakfast (toast. cinnamon toast, cereal, juice served
daily) Monday - assorted muffins; Tuesday - biscuit, gravy;
Wednesday - pancakes. Thursday - chicken biscuit; Friday cinnamon roll. Lunch - (cOOked fresh vegetables, canned/fresh
fruit, lowfat milk served daily) Monciay - chicken nuggets, toasted cheese sandwich; Tuesday - loaded baked potato, tuna
salad; Wednesday - oven fried chicken. ham & cheese sub;
Thursday - pizza, tomato stuffed with chrcken salad; Friday beef stew, breaded chicken sandwich.

Photo provided
A cast member sings dunng a production of "Smokey JOe S
Cafe

Horoscope
HAPPY BIRTHDAY for Saturday, Feb. 29, 2010:
This year, the words you choose and the style in which you relate
encourage your cause. Knowing this fact, you might want to take a
class or workshop in communication. Your charisma draws in many
people. Sometimes. when you are confused, step back rattier than
act or speak. You will need time to do some soul-searching. If you are
single, you'll have quite your pick of suitors. Don't just jump on the
first person who heads in your direction. If you are attached. you'll
move in a new direction as a couple if you dialogue more. Use your
high energy positively. TAURUS brings you out, helping you bloom.

Watershed
The
Studies
Institute at Murray State
University is armouncing several
new opportunities for those
interested in earning a master of
science in Watershed Science
fortrierly Water Science).
Several new interdisciplinary.
tracks have been created within
the Watershed Science prograin.
each designed to give students
greater flexibility in choosing
classes in their fields of interest.
This will allow master's student•
the ability to specialize in one ol
four areas: Aquatic Ecology.
Environmental
Chemistry.
Hydrological Spatial Analysis
and Watershed Conservation.
The
Watershed
Studies
Institute also offers a non-thesis
trdik in Watershed Science.
designed in part to help K-I2
teachers earn a master's degree
while continuing to work full
time.
These changes to the
Watershed Science degree take
effect immediately and will be
detailed in the next MSU
Graduate Bulletin. For inforrnation on the program, go to
w ww.m urraystate.edu/w si/wsi_e
ducation.html.

by Jacqueline Bluff
both sides. Detach from an issue. knowing there will be an answer.
Understanding evolves. Tonight: Treat your mind to some relaxation.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22)
***** Your way of dealing with another person could change
radically. If you want to open up a conversation, you can do it. Use
a misunderstanding creatively to open yours and others' thinking.
Tonight: Dinner for two.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21)
***** Defer all you need. You have the ability to present a softer side. Understanding will evolve if you allow someone to express
him- or herself in a more dynamic manner. Tonight Enjoy others
rather than Judge them.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21)
*** An even approach can bring only good results, You might
wonder what is the best way to get through to a difficult associate
wno could be inordinately challenging. Stay above the fracas and
disagreement. Tonight. Put your feet up.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
***** When you become more fnvclous and light, others find it
easier to relate to you. Sometimes you question the real basis of a
relationship and your choices. Right now, simply enjoy those
around you. Tonight: Be spontaneous_
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18)
*** Emphasize better give-and-take. You might want to indulge a
child or loved one As long as you can afford the manner in which
you want to treat this person, go for it. A misunderstanding is no big
deal, even it you feel uncomfortable. Tonight: A must appearance
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20)
***** Keep conversations open. Meet friends for a late lunch or
maybe a movie. Your soft self-expressior helps others come in
close. Let go of a problem or misunderstanding. Listen to what
someone thinks. but know that you do need to verify it Tonight:
Dinner with others.
BORN TODAY
Supermodel Cindy Crawford (1966), basketball player Charles
Barkley (1963), socialite Nana Trump (1949)
•
•
•

Jacqueline
Bigar
Is
on
the
wwwlacquelinebigarcom.
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CALLOWAY COUNTY
Preschool and Little Laker Harbour - Snack - Monday - 1/2
peanut butter & jelly sandwich, milk; Tuesday - cheese, crackers. Wednesday - applesauce, milk; Thursday - cereal, graham crackers, milk; Friday - animal crackers. milk. Breakfast
- Monday - breakfast pizza. applesauce, mille Tuesday - biscuit wisausage gravy, juice, milk, Wednesday - cereal, cinnamon toast. juice, milk; Thursday - oatmeal, Poptart, milk; Friday - cereal, muffin, juice, milk. Lunch - Monday - Chicken
nuggets, creamed potatoes. pears, roll, milk, Tuesday - taco
salad, lettuce, tomato, cheese. pinto beans, milk, Wednesda
y
- turkey & cheese sandwich, potato wedges. orange,
milk.
Thursday - Mini corn dogs, broccoli wicheese. pears, milk.
Friday - ghlled cheese sandwich, tater tots, apple, milk.
Elementaries Snacks - Monday - cereal, milk, Tuesday
banana, graham crackers. milk; Wednesday - cheese crackers, milk; Thursday - 1/2 peanut butter & ielly sandwich, mille
Friday - nacho chips, cheese sauce, milk Breakfast (cereal,
toast. fresh fruit, fruit juice and milk offered daily) - Monday
chicken biscuit; Tuesday - French toast sticks
w/syrup:
Wednesday - biscuit w/sausage gravy: Thursday - pancakes
& sausage on stick w/syrup; Friday - breakfast pizza. Lunch
(assorted vegetables, fresh fruit, chef salads and milk
offered
daily) Monday - spaghetti wiTexas toast, com dog,
grilled
cheese sandwich; Tuesday - pizza, fish sandwich, peanut
butter & jelly sandwich: Wednesday - chicken nuggets w/roll,
Laker Wrap, grilled cheese sandwich; Thursday - cheesy
crispito, chicken sandwich. yogurt & animal crackers, Fnday hot
dog, ham & cheese sandwich, peanut butter and jelly
sandwich
Middle - Breakfast (cereal, toast, cinnamon toast, yogurt.
fresh fruit. fruit iuice and milk offered daily) Monday bacon
& pancakes w/syrup; Tuesday - chicken biscuit; Wednesday
biscuit w/sausage gravy: Thursday - breakfast pizza; Friday
muffin. Lunch - (assorted vegetables, fresh fruit. chef
salads
and milk offered daily) Monday - chili cheese fries.
grilled
chicken sandwich, submarine sandwich: Tuesday chicken
nuggets. fish sandwich. peanut butter & jelly sandwich;
Wednesday - lasagna w/Texas toast, BBO ribette sandwich. turkey
&
cheese sandwice; Thursday - taco salad w/Mexican
cornbread,
Chuckwagon sandwich. harr & cheese sandwich; Fnday
- hot
dog, turkey & cheese sandwich.
High - Breakfast (toast. cereal, juice served daily)
Monday
- steak biscuit; Tuesday - bacon & pancakes eesyrup:
Wednesday - breakfast taco; Thursday - biscuit w/sausage gravy;
Fnday - waffle sticks w/syrup. Lunch - (cooked/fresh
vegetables,
canned/fresh fruit, lowfat milk served deity) Monday - oven
feed chicken w/roll, gnIled cheese sandwich: Tuesday
- chili
cheese tries, Laker wrap: Wednesday - taco salad w/Mexican
cornbread, chicken sandwich; Thursday - sliced turkey
w/roli,
taco burger: Friday - pizza, fish sandwich.

